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<-^^ 'I' INTRODUCTION 

I ̂ 'Y » The following written program is the result of four months of work during the fall semester of 1979. This 
program is intended as a basis for the design solution of a new headquarters complex for the Zale Corporation. 

The design process for this proposal will begin in the spring semester of 1979, to complete requirements for 
a Bachelor's Degree of architecture from Texas Tech University. 
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BACKGROUND 1 



SUMMARY OF OVERALL CORPORATE GROWTH 

The Zale Corporation in its first fifty-five years of growth has grown from a few employees to approximately 
18,500 employees today. 

Annual revenues have risen to a billion dollars ($904,464,000) in 1979, while earnings also have increased 
substantially during the half-century of growth. 

Capitalization of the company at the outset was approximately $35,000, of which $15,000 was due to store 
fixtures. Presently Zale's shareholders' investment exceed $360,000 compared to $260,000 only five years ago. 

Since its beginning in Wichita Falls with one jewelry store, Zale today has become an international corpora
tion with close to 1,700 specialty retailing units. 

For the Corporation, the transition from a small, single store to a major corporation came in distinct 
phases. 

From Wichita Falls, the corporation expanded to several other cities. The corporation's growth slowed 
during the depression, but emerged after World War II as a solid, prosperous, retailer with a proven method of 
expansion. 

The next phase included more rapid expansion with a transition into diversification. Zale began to diversify 
in the jewelry market by moving into different types of stores catering to different needs of different classes 
of consumers within society. 

Diversification then took the form of moving into other areas of specialty retailing such as drug stores, 
home furnishings, budget fashions, footwear and sporting goods. 

Throughout these diversification steps, the company stayed close to the fundamentals of its founding 
jewelry business. 

Over the years, the corporation has mastered all aspects of the complex business of diamonds. It has 
increased its proficiency at both the buying and selling levels. The corporation also began engaging into 
areas of cutting and polishing its own stones and manufacturing its own pieces of jewelry to give the best 
value possible to the consumers. In doing this, the corporation established itself as one of the world's 
leading retailers of diamonds and jewelry. 

From the outset, the corporation has been conscious of the needs and desires of its customers. This 
sensitivity led Zale to offer credit to its customers at a time when it as not a widely accepted retailing 
function, particularly in the retail jewelry field. 



The fundamentals of specialty retailing, as created by Zale in its jewelry stores, applied as well to 
specialty retailing in other areas. By retaining the feel for how a relatively small specialty store should 
relate to its customers, Zale has created a major corporation based on that concept. 

The final phase of Zale's growth came as the company began to develop the control systems necessary to 
allow a large .corporation to remain flexible and responsive as a small store to customer demands in the community 
its serves. With these control systems, corporate management committed itself to sophisticated personnel develop
ment programs aimed to stay responsive to individual customers.^ 

^ Zale Corporation Annual Report - 1979, pp. 4-5. 



HISTORY OF: ZALE JEWELRY DIVISION 

The Zale Jewelry Division got its beginning from M. B. Zale in 1924 upon his opening a jewelry store in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr. Zale was a Russian immigrant, his family arriving in the United States in 1908. Mr. 
Zale got started in the retail jewelry business in 1922 by renting spaces in jewelry showcases in a local drug
store. With the profit from these sales, Mr. Zale purchased a store in Wichita Falls from his uncle. Business 
started out slow but Mr. Zale never experienced a losing year, except possibly in 1932 or 1933. 

By 1945, the Zale Jewelry Company operated three stores in Wichita Falls and 17 in the Southwest. Mr. 
Zale managed the first store through 1943 and then in 1946 relocated in Dallas. 

During World War II an office was established in New York and by 1958 the company began the operation of 
cutting its own diamonds. 

Today the Zale Jewelry Division is the primary retail division of the corporation. At fiscal year end 
1979, the Jewelry Division along with other smaller Jewelry Divisions accounted for approximately 60% of the 
total retail sales of the corporation and approximately 70% of the corporate assets. 

The policy of operation for the Jewelry Division is to fulfill and satisfy demands for fashion jewelry 
among middle and upper-middle-income consumers. This strategy has led to the rapid growth of the division and 
this policy will continue to be maintained in the future. 

The Zale Jewelry Division employs approximately 6,000 people in all areas of its retail stores. At fiscal 
year's end on March 31, 1979, the Jewelry Division operated 722 stores in 48 states and Puerto Rico. During the 
year, the division opened 59 new retail outlets and closed 29. During fiscal year 1980, the Division plans to 
open 57 new stores^. 

FINE JEWELERS GUILD DIVISION: 

In 1944, the Zale Jewelry Company purchased a small jewelry store in Houston, Texas under the name, Corri-
gan's. Other family-owned fine jewelry stores were purchased and by the mid-1950's they became a separate divi
sion (under the name Fine Jewelers Guild Division). Today, 174 fine jewelry firms (directed at upper income 
consumers) make up the Guild Division. 

The oldest jewelry firm in the division is Stowell's of Boston, with a history dating back some 150 years. 
Stowell's jewelry stores began in 1822 in Boston. Another member of the Guild Division, Bailey, Banks and Biddle 
was established in 1832, by Joseph F. Bailey. It was the first retail jewelry store in Philadelphia. Bailey, 
Banks and Biddle are well-known for their design and production of military insignia for the U. S. Government and 
Armed Forces; for example the Congressional Medal of Honor, Distinguished Service Cross, and many others. 

2 Ibid pp. 4-5 



Among the other members of the Guild Division are: 

o Wiss Jewelry Stores - Began in 1848, specializes in cutlery, watches, clocks, silver goods, optical 
goods, and diamonds. The store joined the Guild Division in 1962. 

o Hausmann's and Griswold's - Began in 1924 

o Granat Brothers - In San Francisco, well-known for outstanding jewelry design, the store has received 
numerous diamond international awards for design of diamond jewelry pieces. 

In 1972 the Division went outside the United States for the first time in purchasing Dobbins Jewelers in 
Guam. 

These stores reflect the operating policy of the Guild Division. The division purchases an operation with 
a quality reputation in a certain area, then expands in that market, keeping the original name of the store. 

The Fine Jewelers Guild Division employs approximately 3,000 people in its retail stores. 

At fiscal year end in 1979, the division operated a total of 261 outlets in 37 states and Guam. This is 
an increase of 16 new stores from 1978. During fiscal year 1980, the Division plans to open 18 new stores. 
The Division plans its growth on internal expansion and external acquisition. 

The Guild Division primarily caters to upper-middle and upper-income consumers.-^ 

LEASED JEWELRY DIVISION: 

Zale Corporation began leasing jewelry departments within discount department stores in 1960 and by 1962 
was operating 34 Leased Jewelry Departments. 

The Corporation's Leased Departments are ones that are wholly-owned and operated by Zale (including fixtures, 
merchandise, advertising, management and personnel), however the Leased Departments assume the identity of the 
store in which they are located for the purpose of serving those customers. 

During the early 1970's the Leased Jewelry Division established an immediate goal to develop "Professionalism 
through the Leased Operation to maximize volume and profit." At the end of fiscal 1979, the division, in coordi
nation with this established goal, completed its plan to decrease involvement in the discount-store market and to 
increase involvement with department stores. 

3 Zale Corporation Observer Magazine - May 1974, p. 6. 



As a result of this strategy, during fiscal 1979, the division closed 84 outlets in discount stores and 
opened 32 department-store outlets. Of the outlets closed, most were in the Woolco store chain. The Division 
made a significant entry into the desired department store market through the Dillard's department store chain. 
At fiscal year end 1979, the division operated departments in 25 Dillard's stores and plans to open 12 more 
departments in Dillard's stores during fiscal 1980. 

The Leased Division employs approximately 1,000 people in its retail outlets. 

For fiscal 1980, the division plans to open 16 new outlets and explore new opportunities with department 
stores. 

CATALOG DIVISION: 

The Catalog Division was formed in 1969 with the purchase of three 0. G. Wilson stores in Kentucky. 

By the end of 1973, the division was operating twelve stores in six states. The stores offer jewelry 
merchandise, plus a variety of self-service departments at competitive catalog-store prices. The stores also 
feature a centralized warehousing system, and computerized cash register system for easy, fast customer service. 

In fiscal 1979, the division opened a new 60,000 square foot outlet in Louisville, Kentucky. This outlet 
is located near a regional shopping mall, and is intended to be a direction for further expansion by the division. 
Another similar outlet will open in 1980 in Colorado. 

The Catalog Division employs approximately 1,000 people in its retail outlets.-' 

DRUG DIVISION: 

Just prior to 1900, Mr. J. A. Skillern opened a small drug store in Lewisville, Texas, dealing in a variety 
of general store items as well as drugs. Ten years later, Skillern opened a drug store in Dallas, which evolved 
to be the number one store in the chain, as other stores were opened in the downtown area and later in the 
suburbs. By 1908 the company was known as Skillern and Sons. 

Skillern's first warehouse and office of any size remained open through the fall of 1958 and included a 
kitchen, bakery, photo finishing plant, print shop, and display department. 

^ Ibid, p. 7. 

5 Ibid, p. 7. 



Under the direction of Rae Skillern, who became the first President and General Manager of the chain, 
Skillern's continued to expand throughout the North Texas area. 

Zale Corporation purchased the chain in 1965, consisting of 45 stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, and other 
North Texas towns. 

Since that time, Skillern's has more than doubled in size and has become the largest drug retailer in Texas. 

During fiscal 1979, the Drug Division made a significant acquisition in the purchase of the Gunning-Gasteel 
Drug Store chain. This chain consisted of 22 stores in the West Texas and New Mexico market. 

This achievement is in line with the major operating strategy set out by the division; that is to acquire 
companies that are prominent in their operating market. 

The acquisition of the Gunning-Casteel chain signified the first time the division had expanded outside of 
Texas. The Skillern's drug store chain, not only is the largest in Texas, but now has become the second largest 
drug store chain in the Southwestern United States. 

The Drug Division as of 1979 accounted for approximately 15% of the total sales of the corporation and 
approximately 6% of the total assets of the corporation. 

At fiscal year end 1979, the Division employed approximately 1,000 people in its 157 retail outlets. 
Future growth of eight new outlets is planned for fiscal 1980." 

SPORTING GOODS DIVISION: 

The Sporting Goods Division has become one of the company's fastest growing divisions. It was acquired in 
May, 1969, through the acquisition of two Albuquerque sporting goods stores under the local name of "H. Cook 
Sporting Goods". H. Cook originated in 1939 and since that time has been the leading sporting goods merchan
diser in New Mexico. 

In 1969, the division acquired two Dallas stores, retaining the locally-known retail name, "Cullum and 
Boren". By early 1971, expansion reached eight stores in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 

Continuing its pattern of expansion, the division purchased three Zinik Sporting Goods stores located in 
Utah in 1971. 

The next major growth step came with the purchase of three Honolulu sporting goods stores in Hawaii in 
1972 bringing the number of outlets of the division to 15. 

6 Ibid, p. 10 
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Six new stores opened in 1973 and six in 1974 bringing the number of outlets to 27, by the end of 1974, in 
nine states. 

During fiscal 1979, the division began a new direction in merchandising, aimed at "contemporary lifestyles 
for leisure-time activities". The major objective was to acquire a distinctive merchandising identity that would 
appeal to upper and upper-middle income consumers. That identity is reflected in effective displays stressing 
particular sporting activities (jogging, tennis, racquetball, etc.) within the larger context of a full-line 
sporting goods store. 

Another major objective during 1979 was to strengthen divisional management. This was accomplished by 
appointing three new Vice Presidents to "initiate new controls and directions in the areas of store operations, 
merchandising and finance". 

The division operates over 30 outlets with approximately 1,000 employees in nine states. During fiscal 
1980, the division plans to open five new outlets.' 

WATCH DIVISION: 

The Watch Division is responsible for the assembly, manufacturing, and distribution of watch products to 
all jewelry outlets. 

The Ross Watch Case Company, purchased in 1971, located in New York, supplies watch cases and other watch 
products to the Dallas-based Watch Division for assembly and distribution. The watch division in Dallas supplies 
all of Zale's jewelry outlets.° 

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS: 

During World War II Zale established a New York Office to facilitate the company's merchandising programs. 
In 1969 operations that were housed in five separate locations in New York were consolidated within a single 
facility. 

Today some 600 people are responsible for the varied services which support Zale's Jewelry Operations world
wide. 

Centered in the New York Office are the International Diamond Division, Jewelry Manufacturing and Jewelry 
Products, Watch Products, Planning and Operations, Inventory Control, Quality Control, Accounting and General 
Services. 

1 Ibid p. 14-15 
Annual Report - 1979, p. 10 

8 Observer Magazine, p. 12 
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Also operating under the jurisdiction of New York are the corporation's foreign offices in London, Tel 
Aviv, San Juan, Antwerp, Hong Kong and Bevaix, Switzerland. 

The company's Leslie Davis stores in London are coordinated by the New York Operating Division. Zale 
acquired the Davis chain in 1968. Leslie Davis is the leading jewelry chain in England with 150 employees at 
over 20 locations. In addition to the Davis chain, Zale operates several jewelry stores in the London area 
under its own name (Zales Jewelers). 

Since 1958, the corporation has been in the business of cutting its own diamonds, first in Tel Aviv and 
later in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

The office in Puerto Rico houses the Zale Diamond Cutting Company, and Jewelry Manufacturing operation. 
More than 200 people are employed in the plant which supplies the New York Office with polished stones and 
finished jewelry pieces. 

Zale also maintains a partnership with a plant in Bombay, supplying the company with rough diamonds in 
return for polished goods. 

The company also has buying offices in Tokyo and Hong Kong. 

Through these operations and facilities Zale is in a position to fulfill a major portion of the jewelry 
supply requirements of 1,100 plus retail jewelry outlets." 

9 Ibid, pp. 12-13 
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE/OTHER DIVISIONS 

FOOTWEAR DIVISION: 

Butler Shoe Company opened its first store in 1926 in Florida. Two years later a second unit was opened in 
Miami, which served as the company's headquarters until 1939. 

Butler's acquired Pollacks, Inc. A 25-store chain based in in North Carolina, this was Butler's first 
major acquisition. Also Butler's moved its headquarters to Atlanta. 

In 1955, the company merged with the Marilyn Shoe Company of Augusta, Georgia. This established Butler as 
a chain of 132 stores in 14 states. 

Another major acquisition was in 1961 with the purchase of the discount shoe chain, JTS, Inc. of Rhode 
Island, consisting of 25 leased shoe departments in the Northeast United States. 

Butler's joined the Zale Corporation in 1969. The Butler's chain today has expanded to a total of 359 
Butler stores and 45 self-service footwear outlets. The fotwear group operates in 32 states and Puerto Rico. 
During 1980, 39 new outlets are planned to be opened. 1*-* 

LEVINES GROUP: 

The Levines chain began in 1946 and joined the Zale Corporation in 1966. The chain now comprises some 140 
stores. 

In 1972 the chain began restructuring its Dallas and Fort Worth stores changing from its dry goods image 
to a budget fashion style center. This changeover was completed during 1977.-'̂-'-

HCME FURNISHINGS GROUP 

Karotkins Furnishings Store began in 1882 in San Antonio. In 1969, Zale Corporation purchased Karotkins 
and it became part of the company's Home Furnishings Division. 

Zale acquired three stores in San Antonio and one in Austin during 1969. Later that year five other stores 
were added in Galveston, Texas City and Waco. 

10 Ibid p. 8 
Annual Report - 1979, p. 9 

11 Observer Magazine, p. 11 
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Blum's Furniture Company in Beaumont joined the division in 1972. 

The division now includes some 15 stores and warehouse/showrooms throughout Texas, l'̂  

12 Ibid, p. 15 
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RELOCATION: 

Zale Corporation is presently a billion dollar corporation. The company is the world's leading retailer 
of jewelry merchandise, and is one of the country's largest diversified specialty retailing firms. 

Retailing comprises the majority of the corporate business, however Zale also participates in diamond 
cutting, polishing and processing; jewelry manufacturing; and the wholesaling of precious gems internationally. 

The corporation today is headquartered in Dallas, Texas and operates 1704 retail outlets in 49 states, 
Guam, Puerto Rico, and The United Kingdom. 

The proposed new corporate headqxiarters office park complex will consist of the following major areas: 

o Headquarters/Main Offices 

o Watch Division Warehouse 

o Drug Division Warehouse 

o Sporting Goods Warehouse (General Supply Warehouse included) 

o Printing/Graphic Arts Division Office 

o Distribution Center Warehouse 
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PRESENT HEADQUARTERS LOCATION: 

Dallas has been the center of Zale Corporation's corporate activities since 1946 when it was moved from 
Wichita Falls. 

In 1970, the corporation vacated its downtown offices for its present headquarters, an 18-story structure. 

Housed in the Headquarters Building are corporate offices, eight divisional offices and various departmental 
services. 

The corporate personnel of Dallas supports the company's some 1,600 stores through important back-up services 
such as Personnel, Training, Employee Benefits, Mail Room Services, Quality Control, Sales Promotion and Display, 
Printing and Graphic Arts, Forms Control, Real Estate, Corporate Credit, Accounting and Legal. 

Every phase of store operation from Store Design and Construction to Purchasing and Distribution are handled 
predominantly by Dallas personnel. A General Office and Warehouse staff of more than 800 has the responsibility 
of synthesizing all aspects of the Corporation to work efficiently and productively. 

The present 18-story Headquarters in Dallas consists of 560,000 square feet. It is presently 60% occupied 
by the Zale Corporation. The remainder of the space has been leased out to other companies. 

In 1977 the Board of Directors of the corporation adopted a policy to disengage from Real Estate ownership 
(except in situations directly necessary for operations) and then if Zale was the only occupant. 

In accordance with this objective during 1979, the Headquarters Building and adjacent properties were sold 
to the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, for apprximately 38.2 million dollars. 

This transaction resulted in a net gain after tax of approximately $16.4 million. Of this, $7.6 million was 
recorded in fiscal 1979. The balance of $8.8 million will be recorded over the next five fiscal years beginning 
in 1980. 

The Corporation will continue to occupy the building under a five-year lease arrangement until construction 
of a new Headquarters is completed, l-* 

The problems with the existing Headquarters leading to reasons for relocation are: 

o Different facets of corporation located in different areas. Sporting Goods and Drug Warehouses located 
in different areas of Dallas other than Headquarters Building. This cases: communication problems be
tween divisions, the loss of time traveling from one place to another for business purposes, lack of 
cohesion between divisions of corporation. 

13 Annual Report 1979, pp. 2-4 
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o Zale presently is very crowded in the space it occupies. Because they have leased all remaining spaces 
in the main building, there is no room for expansion. The leases existing are long term leases (for the 
other companies occupying the building). 

o When the design was begun on the existing building, there was no building program as a basis for design. 
The building was built as a "shell" with no consideration given to interior functions and activities. 
This obviously has led to many difficulties in the allocation of space requirements, the use of spaces, 
and any need for future growth. 

o With a new complex, the corporation is working towards its objective of "organized planning and design 
of office spaces". Unlike many corporations, Zale Corporation offices have never been clearly defined 
as to: title of space, number of employees, function of each employee, etc. This is one reason why a 
design program was not written previously for the existing building. The corporation has just recently 
begun laying out space requirements and growth expectations for areas of corporate headquarters (this 
has never been done before). This planning and requirements of spaces will be discussed fully in the 
Space Summary Chapter. 
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FACTORS INFLUENCING RE-LOCATION 

The Corporate Board of Directors expressed the desire of moving into a more suburban setting with an office/ 
business park, for exclusive use by the Corporation. Some of the factors influencing the decision for an office 
park were: 

o Would allow all facets, operations and divisions of the corporation (those based in Dallas) to be 
located within one complex instead of spread out over several locations (allowing more control 
over operations). 

o Purchase of land in suburban areas (not in downtown area) would be somewhat less expensive, thus 
allowing the purchase of a larger tract of land. 

o Allow more space for future expansion and parking facilities. 

o Create pleasant environment and exceptional degree of amenity for employees. 

Specific advantages of office parks are: 

o Comprehensive protective planning and zoning. 

o Availability of utilities, access roads, parking and no congestion (off-street loading). 

o Controlled landscaping and architecture, good appearance. 

o Taxation advantages: lower insurance rates, easier financing, more investment protection. 

o Good accessibility for employees, rural atmosphere, less employee turnover. 
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NEEDS OF CORPORATION/EMPLOYEES 

- Establish an organized system - work towards (of spaces, departments) a more highly organized corporation. 

- A new complex to house all facets of corporation. 

- Consolidate all areas of corporation. 

- A unified development for employees. 

- A need to feel they have their own environment. 

- Interaction between employees of different divisions. 

- Open, recreational areas - parklike areas to create pleasant environment. 

- Creation of a better environment for employees, increase attitudes concerning corporation and work 
duties, increase work flow. 

The new complex will largely consist of largely open-planning office space. This was decided on by the 
Board of Directors of the corporation. They felt it would be: 

- Better utilization of spaces. 

- Allow for changes within corporation. 

- Allow better work flow and communication through areas of corporation. 

After examining activities and organization of the corporation, this looks to be the best approach to 
office planning and design. 
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GOALS; 

- Provide a future complex to house all functions of the Zale Corporation: Corporate Headquarters and 
Warehouses within one unified development. 

- Utilize the most contemporary urban design and planning principles for the entire site. 

- Analyze current and future requirements of the corporation into a logical building program. 

- Develop design criteria based on business functions, relationships, expandability, flexibility, retention 
of the natural environment, corporate image, and regional character. 

- The entire complex needs to be designed based on the human being. It should cater to employees and 
provide special areas for them. 
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OBJECTIVES 

- Provide a people-oriented environment for all employees to encompass different types of activities. 

- Develop an alternative approach of office building design (office park) compared to the present high-
rise building. 

- Analyze important factors concerning suitability of the site; vehicle access, zoning restrictions, and 
environmental characteristics. 

- Analyze different solutions (as seen in case studies) of planning and design concepts: "Radical concept", 
"Campus or Cluster Concept", "Spine Concept". 

- Provide utmost in flexibility (re-arrangement of spaces, arrangements) of open-office planning. 

- Acoustical treatment of building materials will be critical especially due to the use of the open-office 
concept. (Less interior walls - structural - to reduce noise transmission, partitions need acoustical 
treatment.) 

- Arrange work areas for efficient movement and work flow. 

- Adequate security for the complex as a whole. 

- Provide special accommodations for elderly and handicapped. 

- Allow safe pedestrian traffic on the site not in conflict with vehicular traffic. 

- Landscaping shall be designed, controlled and a major integral part of the complex. 



ACTIVITY ANAUYSIS^ 
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ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 

The Zale Corporation has just recently completed preparing organizational charts for the major areas of 
the Corporation. These have not been available prior to this time. 

These charts will form the basis for the activity analysis of the corporation as it is the best evidence 
of work flow and analysis of business functions. 

The retail divisions, as discussed in the background chapter, operate fairly independently within the 
Corporate Headquarters. These are as follows as noted on the "Corporate Master Chart". 

RETAIL ACTIVITIES 

o VICE PRESIDENT OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND DRUGS 
- Responsible for: 

- Skillern's Division | All retail outlets 
- Sporting Goods Division | report directly to 
- Sugerman Division I Corporate Office 

o VICE PRESIDENT OF JEWELRY MARKETING GROUP 
Responsible for: 
- Guild Division 
- Zale Division 
- Catalog Division 
- Leased Jewelry Division 

o VICE PRESIDENT OF JEWELRY MERCHANDISING 
- Responsible for: 

- New York Operations 
- Puerto Rico Manufacturing 
- Ross Watch Case 
- Watch Division (Buying for Guild, Zale, Catalog, Div.) 
- Swiss Office 
- Tokyo Office 
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GENERAL MERCHANDISING DRUG GROUP 

This group is responsible for all retail outlets in the Skillern's Division, Sugerman Division and Sporting 
Goods Division. This has been one of the problem areas in the past. Allocation of spaces for future expansion 
has not been enough, more space was needed but was not available. 

This group presently consists of approxmately 140 employees in about 10% of the total net square footage 
of the Corporate Headquarters. 

Within a year, the number of employees is expected to increase by over 20 people and the space requirements 
by about 60%. This large increase in space is due to the rapid growth of all the retail divisions. The space 
for the offices within the corporate framework has up to now been "cramped" and no room for expansion. 

These offices will need a direct communicational relationship with the specific warehouses of the division. 
In the present situation, the warehouses not being located near the Corporate Headquarters has been a problem. 
Circulation patterns between the offices and warehouses should be well designed and although they will be 
separate builldings, the transition or circulation betwen them should be one of ease. 
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JEWELRYMANUFACTURING GROUP 

This group is responsible for the majority of the retail jewelry outlets; Fine Jewelers Guild, Zale Store 
Division, Catalog Division, Leased Jewelry Division. These divisions comprise the majority of Zale's retail 
business. These divisions have also been the fastest growing ones among the corporation's divisions. 

Presently this group accounts for approximately 14% of the total number of employees within the Corporate 
Headquarters and 18% of the net square footage area. Within a year the number of employees will increase to 
20% of the total and the area to 22% of the total. This reflects the rapid growth of the divisions and the 
great need for expansion area in the future for the divisional offices. 

These divisional offices as all other retail divisional offices will relate directly to the divisional 
management offices and the specific warehouses. 
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See Sub Chart 3 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

- Activity Priority 

1. Private Offices - Operational, Administrative, Activities 

2. Waiting/Reception 
3. Secretarial 
4. Conference 
5. Access to Other Areas 

Interaction between senior officers and employees of corporation as well as the general public is to be 
carefully controlled. 

- Public to circulate freely unless otherwise designated. 

- The staff (secretaries) as well as the senior officers can go about their normal work assignments 
without any general public distraction. 

- Access from employees can be achieved through designed and planned routes. 

- Receptionist/Secretary control entrance of visitors. 

- Conference room located just off main circulation route. Receptionist able to give easy directions 
(to visitors coming into the offices for meetings). 
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AmiNISTRATION AREAS 

Included i n the Admin i s t r a t ive a r ea s a r e the fol lowing major depar tments : 

- Administrative Services 
- Personnel 
- Proper ty Development 
- P roper ty Management 

Presently the Administrative areas account for approximately 15% of the total number of employees and 18% 
of the spatial area. These figures are expected to increase by 10% in the employee count and 8% in the area 
requirements within a year. 

These areas do not grow or expand as rapidly as the retail divisional offices. Their present space is 
crowded and the expansion planned for the next year is adequate to relieve the crowded conditions. 

These areas need to be highly flexible in terms of arrangements of people and spaces. Also, due to the 
fact that these departments serve all areas of the corporation, accessibility to areas for employees needs to 
be clear and well-defined to eliminate confusion. 

These areas relate directly to the Vice President Administrative Office. Secondary relationships with the 
Finance Department and the Retail Divisional Offices are also important. 
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AmiNISTRATIVE AREAS - Major A c t i v i t y 
Admin i s t r a t i on of a l l a r e a s of c o r p o r a t i o n 

SECONDARY: 
*PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

- Advertising 
- Design 
- Purchasing Forms and Control 

Contributing to Promotional Services 
- Coordinate retail divisions - Advertising/Promotion 

[Zale, Lease, Guild, Sporting Goods, Skillerns, Sugerman] 
- Corporate Creative Department 

- Art Director 
- Coordination Training 
- Photography 

- Printing/Graphic Arts - Supply all areas of corporation 
- Word Processing 
- Typesetting 
- Printing 
- Bindery 
- Shipping/Receiving 

*PERSONNEL SERVICES - Suppy People for Corporation 
- Supplemental Activities 

- Counseling 
- Child Care 
- Recruiting for Corporation 
- Training 
- Management Development 
- Educating/Company P o l i c y - B e n e f i t s 

*PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
- Controls all corporate owned property and facilities 
- Critical inter-relationship with Divisional Management and Real Estate Department 
- Designs all retail outlets 
- Executes Construction 

*PROPERTY/BUILDING MANAGEMENT 
- Oversees all operational and maintenance activities of Corporate Headquarters Building 

*TRANSPORTATION 
- Monitors ail shipping/receiving activities of corporation 
- Critical relationships with warehouses and retail divisional offices 
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Vice P r e s i d e n t 
Admin i s t r a t ive Serv ices 

Tota l App. 1000 N.S .F . 

Executive 
Secretary 

Vice President 
Promotional 
Services 

App. 6000 N.S.F. 

Vice President 
Risk Management 
Loss Prevention 

App. 3200 N.S.F. 

Manager 
Technical Service 

(N.S.F. - N/A) 

Manager 
Transportation 

2000 N.S.F. 

..r,: I 
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SUB CHART TA 

Promotional/Graphic Services 
TOTAL 
6000 N.S.F. 

April 1, 79 

Vice Piesidcri l 
Ptom Services 

M.in^iger 
t ;o. | i , C ' lMhvn 
[)PMir,o M.irlm 

CooiCnaio^ 
Coo 'dmj tor 
Sperling Good' 

M.tndgci 
fi(.i|)tiic Arts 

Maniiger 
Piircfi.c.p Admn 

•AMI MtCi i i l t i 

Piiotographe' 
Word Piocess 
Mafiaper 

M.m.iBci 
Gi.jphic Arls 

Typesettmfi 
Seivice 

Purch.i-
Agent BoolicepeF 

y f llT IJ' ["^ t̂llMH 
Coor 

Mnurly 

Total 
1 

S E E 
S U B C H A R T 

1B 

C 

Copy 
Center 
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SUB CHART nB 

GRAPHIC ARTS DEPT. 

Printing Word 
Proce<iSing 

Cofpof Jte 
Contol of 
Quick Pfint 
Shop 

Supervisor 
W. Processing 

-DtirnTei 

Type 
SetliiiB 
Service 
ai 

Artist & 
Bloom Liaison 
•Nflol Linox 

Staff 
(6) 

Aitist 

Asst. to 
M.iiKiger 

J2ehti4«-5tr4es 

Offrce Staff 
(3) 

Hourly 43 

Ovethedd 3 

Total 46 



'^.-e Ro~'3i^e 

'.l.in^iter 
E'^0. Relations 

Coudseoi 

^iJ'A C"-i-'::-»i 

E-OioyT^ent 
Sieciai isr 

Rec i i i i f ' 

JdC: HOi J"1 

O'tectoi 
Child Ca«e Cente' 

Executive 
Secretj jy 

oooin B ioo^ 

Co-^Tiufi. Re'at.Ofis 
5peci3nsi 

• 

1- A'« 

AO-

•bi^fiAJirr 

-- .T. Re i j t i o r s 
•n. Asst. 

1 ^oussaint 

2 'er:'5f 
££0 

1 

Betly C' l '^Pagne 

Stat s t ' c j i 
A-iaiySt 

2 Ad-^in. Asst. 
9 Cniid Cafe Atlenaants 

Assistant 
QirectOf 

taUbS U H A R T S P E R S O N N E L 
TOTAL APR. 8000 N.S.F 

— BOO. APR N.S.F 

Vice President 
Personnel 

Les McAnulty 

Manager 
Prod. Systems 

Jacquie PaoenOorf 

SuD. prod. Systems 

Prod. S/ste-^s 
Analyst 

1 Data integrity C'ern 

Noriian Landa 

Director 

LJDot Relations 

' . . / - . i-;.... 

Labor Relations 

Specialist 

Clyde aaros 

Compensation 
Administiator 

Conoensation 
Administrator 
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Executive 
Secretary 

Larry Randoipti 

Manager 

Sup. Uedicai 
Claims 

jacKie Price 

SuD Personnel 
Records 

1 Admin Sec 

S Clai-^ Processors 

4 Record Clerks 

George ToDoiowSKy 

Manager 
Emp. Benedts 

John Stacy 

Protit Sharing 
Admimstratoi 

Lynn Strickland 

Protit Sharing 
Accountant 

Laneii Chnstooner 

Administrative 
Asst. A 

Reg Schwocri 

Manager 
Personnel 
Development 

Store Development 
Director 

Fred Has^ett 

I Jesse Penny 

, Manager of 
I I Store Development 

H 
Madeline Kelley 

Training Specialist 
Leases jewelry Oiv. 
Sporting Goods Qiv. 

Training SDeciaiist 
• Catalog O'v 

Drug Dw.. 

Regma '^oore 

Cocramator 

Sales Training 
Onector 

I Scon 'cleans 

Corporate 
Gemoiogist 

Janet Bo / .~ jn 

Sales Training 
Soeciaiist 

Mg-"!. Oeveioc~ent 
Director 

Boo Will,3~S 

Mgmt. Deve'opmeit 
Specialist 

1 Admin. Sec 
I Clerical 

O H JU 

H 25 

Total ^ / 
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FINANCIAL GROUP 

This group contains the following major areas: Audit Control, Corporate Development, Credit, Management 
Information Systems, Public Relations, Treasurer, Zale Indemnity, Zale Life Insurance. 

These areas account for approximately 45% of the employees within the Corporate Headquarters and 35% of 
the area (net). 

These areas perform a wide variety of functions for all aspects of the corporation. Flexibility and ease 
of access are critical for these areas. 

This group as a whole requires probably the least amount of expansion space for operations. The present 
staff and area are adequate for needs of the immediate future. 

This group interacts and relates directly with the Vice President Financial Office, and the Board of 
Directors. Secondary relationships with the administrative areas and the retail divisional offices are also 
important. 
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APP. 60,000 N.S.F. 

Public Relat ions 

Br>b Deitz 

Exec. Sec. 

! I 

5'jr;ervisor • 

L= honda Black 

Insurance Operation 

Ton St. John 

Zale Indemnity 

Ton St. John 

Zale L i f e 

Clyde Tull_is_ 

S E E 

3 B 

M. I .S. 

Dean L i l es 

S E E 
3 C 

Operations 

Dovie MiIner 

SEE 3 D 

Development 

H. Johnston 

Planning 

Robert Baron 

Treasury 

Bill Pavony 

Treasury Gen, 

Joe Underv/ood 

Taxes 

.̂ ii:i_J-ay.c£_ 

Credit 

Tom McCollum 

Control 

5ill Long 

Gen. Accounting 
& Inventory Cont. 

Cary Rossel 

Production Acct . 

[ld_Liar_rJ5 

Special Projects 

Frank Mc'lal ly 

Internal Control 

Audit X 
Operation Review 

Sue Zuber 

Corp. Develop, 'm 
r & Plannin-:; _!." 

I j Dave r.jn ' 

Internal Audit 

Corp. Field EDP 
y 

S E E 
S U B C H A R T 
3 A 

P! j n n i r . g 

Jack J?'-.n;n'::s 

S E E 
3 E 

16 
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[N'TIIRNAI. .M-DIT f, OlM'.RATK NS KI'A'IKW 

TOTAL APP. 5000 N.S.F. 

VK:I;-I'KI;SII)1.NT 
Sue /.nhor 

FIELD - (8943) 

MANAGER 

Bob Zarbaugh 

SENIOR 

Larry Frazier 

Lou Hatcher 

i 1 
STAFF 

1 1 

Joe Boone 

Bob McCann 

Debbie White 

Eve Connington 

Janet Adams 

>'arianne Reeves 

Roland Hall 

Mike Kerr 

Stephanie Jones 

Don Todd 

Parr, Knight 

Kachy Dietering 

Rocky Boone 
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1 

A(tm i n . 
A.s.s Lstants 

Mary Stfole 

Cissy Urat)cr 

, 

EDP - (8894) 

MANAGER 

Tim Kirkendall 

SENIOR 

STAFF 

John Hanssen 

Selma Campbell 

. 

f 

OPER^VnONS REVIEW (8973) 

MANAGER 

Doug Day 

ANALYST 

Clara McCormick 
Steve Lantrip 
Allan Mitchell 
Glenda Berna 

I I 1 • 1 
CORPORATE - (8934) 

1 

>L\NAGER 

Dan Hair 

SENIOR 

Donna Banks 

. . 

STAFF 

Melinda Marks 

Karen Hammer 

Karen Wagner 

Hank Stogner 

Sheryl Brazile 

* * ^ • • • • . — - -
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October 31. 1979 

SUB 3B 
TOTAL APP. 2000 N.S.F. 37 

ACTUARY 

SR. VICE PRES. 
TREASURER 

Clyde T u l l i s 

CONTROLLER 

BOOKKEEPER 

GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING 

Donna B u r k h a m 

SH. VICE PRES. 
ZALE CORP. 

R i c h a r d M i t c h e l l 

E . D . P . VICE PRES. 
Lrt'JDERWRITING 

GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING 
Barbara Ladd 

PRESIDENT 
Tom St. John 

VICE PRES. 
CLAIMS 

ASST. 
CLAIMS 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Wanda Cathey 

X 
WORKER'S COMP, 
Yolanda Guerra 

MANAGER 
ADMINISTRATION 
Martha Webb 

CREDIT PROPERTY 
Joan Morales 

* " i 
CLFRK TYPlS'l' i 

OPEN POSITION 
OUTSIDE SERVICE 



C. Tull.s 
Sr. V. P. 

Treasurer 

essin^ Controller 

cy * Policy 
Acctl' 

ZALE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORCiANlZATIONAL CHART 

10-31-73 
TOTAL APP. 2500 N.S.F. 

Legal 

1 
P. rAills 

Qen.Acct. 

o. Baskey 
Agency tĴ gr. 

Ordinarv 
Agents 

T. St. JoKn 

ZalcGjrp. 

T. Thompsan 
President 

^ * * VP. 
tAarketing 

SpecProciucts 
Agencies 

T. Hankini 
Exec. Sec. 

J.CroncnbcTQcr 
Asst V.P. 

Ord.Onciinwrftei 

^ latins 
Supervisor 

D. 6cUer5 
V.P. 

Opg ration 5 

3ie Assi V.P. 
AlH UodcrvMritcr 

C.Francr 
Hew Bwsinws 

Supervisor 

opcratiors 
Clerical 

StaH 
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1 .. 
L. Fuller 

Manager 
P.O.S. 

V^n poytion 

lutside position 

pen position to be filled b^ Carl^ 1381 
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HTS OPF.RA'^ION.'; DnPARTMENI 

APP. 30,000 N.S.F. 39 
/ DIRHCTOR 
(MIS OPERATIONS 

Vil. Diasini 

ADMIN. 
ANALYST |-

I 

J . C . l l i o h t I 

ADMIN. SEC 

S . Goodman 

10/30/79 

SECURITY 
ANALYST 

R. Jordan 

"u\NAGER 
SYS. TECi:. 

T. Osborne 

. 

TERFORMANCE 

M. W erthcim 

^rvE 
D. James 
L. Thomas 

I CICS 

D. Lobaugh 
C. Lyons 

MANAGER 
COriM. SYS. 

B . C o l e y 

DATA_COLI.^ 

M. Howell 
J. Wilcox 
G. Tasby 
n. r,atus 
H. Khite 

CRT I 
lNSTALlv>TIONi 
J. Barrera 

COuMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALIST 

Purvis 

MANArj-R 
DATA ENTRY 

D. Hale 

SUPERVISOR 
N. Chvinn 

CONSOLE 
OPERATORS 

INSTRUCTOR 

P. Evans 

L .CLERK 
L. Freeman 

E. Helton 
C. Butler 

LEAD 

OPERATORS 

E. Freeman 

33 KEY ENTRY 
OPERATORS 

SUPERVISOR 
G. Simmons 

_,J 

J 

[TEAM 1 
E. ll.-.lkj.er 
G. H o r n c 
P . J o l l y 

TEAM 2 

D. Owen 
N. Harbster 
S. Stites 
L. Ncufeld 

! 
^TEAM 3 
' C. Wagliardo 
S . Nanney 

TAJ^E__LTB^ 
S .' MolTt 
Open 

_Opcn 

RECOVERY 

R. Chewning 

MANAGER 
PROD. SERV 

D. Griffin 

OPER. PROG. 
T. Eachran 
K. Crump 

.aiST_̂ _Si;PsVj.l 
A. Rackley 

DIST. CONT.j 

J. 
R. 
D. 
S. 
S. 
A. 
G. 

Esposito 
Hall 
Soria 
Rainee 
Clary 
Hawley 
Krauso 

|DAY SHIFT 

K. Gray j 

OPEPT^TORS I 

:;iGi;T .S!!IFT 
r COP Di:; ATOP. 

J. Darror, 

OPEiVvTOnS 

Open 
A. Nelson 

j S. F''r.;aras 
I G. Koll" 

P.I SD HELr 
T. Ferguson 

Open 
D. Henderson 
A. Hutchinson 
M. Haston 
R. Wagner 

DAY SHIFT MIGirr SHIF1 
COORDINATOR iCOORDINATOR 

L. Viiicent 

OPERATORS 

G. Estrada 
D. Leonard 

R. " iaplc 

?^ER.^TORS 
M. C a r r o l 
C. H r i f k o 



MIS A DM I N. 
& HUMAN RES 

B. ROGERS 

L. SCOTT 

' 

L. MONTEMURRO 

R. FOX 

PROD. DOC. 
LIBRARIAN 

N. JOHNSON 

• 

\ 

NON-JE WELRY 
SYSTEMS 

T, POTTS 

SPORTING GOC 
Ji GRAHAM 

M. MOELLER 
D. SONDGEF 

)m. 

OTH 

SKILLERN'S 
A. DICKSON 

K. C R O W E L L 
C. STEVENSON 
D. ROBERTS 

CATALOG 
D. CAin 

M. RC 
U 
"BINS 

C. JONES 
P. DALEY 
C. MEEKS 

• 
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DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 

H. vJJ.-.'iSTON 

JEWELRY 
SYSTEMS 

L. HARRIS 

ZPMS 
R. s'CAGGS 

C. CONNAL 
K. MACEAC 

^ 
ADM, ASST. 

N. SHU;T7 

LY 
HRON 

ZARS 
K. FOGLEhAN 

EM IS 

b. DUDutT 
• 

J L R Y / A D SUPPORT 
n, MAGrJESS 

T. FELTON ft 

G. MILLER 
C. FAUSAK 
R. CORNELL 
[•1, D.-,.-t-̂ ,-.<.-v- O i - i ' " ' ) 

CORPORATE 
FINANCIAL 
SYSTEMS 
].. RIITI FR 

G/L S MA I NT 
J. WILSON 

T. FELTON 
G. HARRIS 

* 

POS 

J. FERRAND 

-

3 

C. JACOBS 
S. EASTERDAY 
•1. DFWITT 
M,-COULTER 
G, PR INGLE 
Ki CAVE 
J. JARZEMBAK 
M. WEATHERFORD 
M. LONG 

^̂ 1 
SYSTEMS 1 ^^M 

W/\Rn 1 ^ H 

7 CMS 
R . SM I TH ^ H 

S. MENDELL ^ H 
J. PRESTON • 
s. c;ijinrR. ^ J 
D. MCMCNIGLE j ^ B 

GILES ^ ^ H 
_B, MERRILL ^ ^ 

O/\LL: 0 
"̂  r? 

nu-i 1 J ^ ^ ^ H 

O . K U U L . U J O ^ ^ ^ ^ H 

A/P ^^M 
S. KIMMINS 
P. PROVAN 
L. GLOVER ^^M 

PAYROLL/PROF1 SHRG. 
J, INGRAM 
H. WILSON ^ H 
H. TEAGUE ^ ^ I 
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MARK HOGEBOOM 
General Merchandising 

Footwear 

DAVE GAN 
Vice President 

Corporate Development 

JACK JENNINGS 
Manager 

Planning and Analysis 

HOWARD FEINBERG 

Jewelry 

ED SWIATOCHA 

Corporate Overhead 

BARBARA HOFSCHEIER 
Special Projects 

Acquisition Analysis 

_ . 
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SITE PHOTOS 
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SITE ANALYSIS 

The site selected for the proposed Zale Corporation Headquarters is a large office park development in North 
Dallas. It is a 167 acre tract of land entitled Quorum Properties. The area to be used is entitled Quorum North. 

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT 

Daon Southwest, a division of Daon Corporation, whose interest include: industrial and commercial complexes, 
office parks, shopping centers, condominium conversions and master-planned communities throughout the west and 
southwest. Daon Southwest operates controlling interests in the Quorum properties. 

Daon Southwest made its first purchase in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex with acquisition of a 72-acre tract 
of land (now entitled Quorum South). This land is a very good location for many reasons: large amount of recent 
development in the immediate area, location on major traffic arteries, and the rapid growth of surrounding 
communities. 

Daon Southwest purchased the land from Electronic Data Systems Corporation, and began completing a master 
development plan. 

In June, 1979, the company purchased an additional 64 acres to the north from Oklahoma Publishing Company, 
now entitled Quorum North. This is the site to be developed for the Zale Corporation Headquarters. 

Later in June, 1979, the company purchased an additional 31 acres to the west, now entitled Quorum West. 
This land was purchased from Henry S. Miller Company. 

This brought the total Quorum Properties to encompass 167 acres. 

MASTER PLAN 

Helmuth, Obata and Kassobaum (architects and planners) were commissioned to create a master plan for 
Quorum. The result achieved was a mixed-use development goverened by protective covenants. 

To ensure harmony of the overall environment, guidelines have been set up to regulate: architecture, 
building materials, and landscaping within the development. 

Each building's design and placement will serve to contribute to the overall environment. Height restric
tions call for mid-rise structures of 3 to 10 stories, while the exterior color treatment will consist of mid-
range earth tones and sign control will reinforce compatibility between buildings. 
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Around the perimeter of the site, there are proposed service and parking areas. These will provide buffers 
between the offices and the surrounding major thoroughfares. Daon Southwest and developer, Luedtke, Aldridge, 
and Pendleton, have provided an extensive landscaping budget to help contribute to a "parklike setting". 

NOTE: The above information was obtained from the Quorum Property Publications, courtesy of Coldwell-Banker 
Brokerage Company. 
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PRESENT PLANS FOR QUORUM SOUTH AND WEST: 

*Trammel Crow Company - Retail Mall 
"Plaza at the Quorum" - anticipated ground-breaking November, 1979, opening Spring 1980. The center 
will be oriented to Belt Line Road (see map) and constructed of warm tone brick. It is presently 50% 
pre-leased by future commercial tenants. 

*The Richards Group 
On its 2-acre site, a 50,000 sq. ft. three-story office building will be constructed. One-third will be 
used for advertising agency offices and the remining two-thirds available for leasing. Construction 
will begin in early 1980. 

*J. L. Williams and Company, Inc. 
Ground broke in August, 1979 on a 100,000 sq. ft., five-story office building. The major tenant will be 
Control Data Corporation. 

*Hospitality Management Corporation 
"Registry Hotel" designed Tabler and Associates - New York. 550 room hotel including impressive public 
spaces. Construction is scheduled to begin in January with completion mid-1981. 

*Quorum Partners 
- A three-phase office project on 13-25 acres. 
- Initial construction will compromise app. 138,000 sq. ft. seven-story building. 
- The building, designed by Helmuth, Obata and Kassabaum, has been designed to reflect gracefully winding 
Quorum drive, central feature of the master plan. 

*Treptow, Murphree and Company 
- A five-level office building on two acres. 
- Building will be 100,000 sq. ft. and structured parking for 350 cars. 
- Building will feature a curved face following Quorum drive. 
- Construction will commence early fall, 1979 and occupancy is expected by August, 1980. 

*Trammell Crow Company 
- Nine-story, 185,000 sq. ft. office building. 
- Featuring a two-story atrium entrance, and warm tone brick exterior. 
- Commerce Southwest, Inc. will occupy 36,000 sq. ft. on first and second floors. 

*First Texas Savings and Loan 
- Ten-story, 200,00 sq. ft. Corporate Headquarters 
- First Texas is second largest savings and loan in Texas; assets 1-5 billion, 58 offices in 26 cities. 
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ADDED FEATURES OF QUORUM PROPERTIES 

- Three minutes from Addison City Airport (Southwest's largest private airport) 

- Dallas Love Field Airport - twenty minutes drive away 

- Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport - 25 minutes away 

- International Hotels are proposed for future construction within Quorum 

- Numerous nice residential areas in surrounding areas (less traveling time to work) 

- Dallas Public Transportation will serve area 

- Across the street from Dallas-Fort Worth's largest regional shopping mall 
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SPECIAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS 

All service and sanitation facilities must be enclosed within fences, walls, or landscaping so as not to 
be directly visible from Quorum Loop, Dallas Parkway, Belt Line Road or adjacent lots. 

No aerial utility facilities (except meters, risers, transformers or other devices needed to maintain 
underground facilities). 

- All utility service facilities shall be buried underground unless otherwise required by a public utility. 

- No temporary structure of any kind may be erected or placed on any lot. 

- All garbage shall be kept in sanitary containers in appropriate locations. 

- All buildings, structures, walls, etc. shall be approved by the Architectural Control Committe, basis of 
approval. 

o Quality of workmanship and materials 
o Proper facing of main elevation with respect to nearby streets 
o Conformity and harmony of external design, color, type and appearance of exterior surfaces and land

scaping 
o Accomplish purposes and goals of mater plan 

All Submitted Plans and Specifications to the Committee Must Include: 

o Topography Plot 
o Elevations 
o Landscaping Plan 
o Parking Areas and Driveway Plans 
o Screening of Service and Parking Areas 
o Utility Connections 
o Exterior Illumination Plan 

SETBACK LINES 

- 25 ft. from Quorum Loop right of way lines 
- 30 ft. from Beltline Road and Dallas Parkway right of way lines 
- 20 ft. from any other public street right of way line 
- 10 ft. from side lot lines 

All driveways shall be minimum 24 ft. width, not to exceed 48 ft. 
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LANDSCAPING 

- Minimum 20% of lot shall be landscaped. 
- Include one tree for every 2,000 sq. ft. of surface area between building line and Quorum Loop right of 
way. 

- Buffer landscape strip - 30' width along Belt Line Road and Dallas Parkway. 

CONSTRUCTION 

- Exterior walls of buildings: brick, exposed aggregate concrete, glass, metal panels, stone or pre-cast 
concrete. 

- Exterior use of stucco, simulated stone or wood - prohibited. 
- All buildings on project site for office purposes - minimum three floors. 

Additional general restrictions and sign restrictions will be located in Appendix. 

DALLAS CLIMATIC SUMMARY 

Temperatures range in the Winter from 
Low - 30's and 40's 
High - 40's and 50's 

Summer -
Low - 70's 
High - 90's 

Wind -
From the North, Northwest in the Winter - 10-15 mph. avg. 
From the South, Southeast in the Summer/Spring - 10-20 mph. 

Humidity - Averages 50% to 60% 

% of Possible Sunshine - predominantly 60-70% in Spring and Summer; 50% in Winter 

IMPLICATION OF CLIMATOLOGY OF PROJECT SITE 

- Due to summer heat and cold winters, shade in summer and sun in winter will need to be maximized to the 
fullest effect possible. 

- Shading of outdoor areas and possibly part of building itself will need to be shaded both in the late 

morning and afternoon. 
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- Deciduous trees are very desirable for the south side of the pedestrian paths (shading in summer). 

- Utilize cooling summer breezes from the southeast and protect against northwesterly winter storm winds. 

- Outdoor areas are recommended for orientation to the south. 

- Access routes should generally be on east/west axis. 

- Protect any entries with a northern exposure. 

- Southern exposures - warmest in summer. 

- Northeast exposures - coolest in summer. 

SITE PLANNING CONCEPTS 

The following is a discussion of three widely used and accepted site planning philosophies in projects of 
the proposed nature. They are the "Campus/Cluster Concept", "Spine Concept", "Radical Concept". 

CMPUS CONCEPT 

This concept features locating all central services in the center of the developed site under some type 
of central plaza. All structure for the corporation (offices, warehouses) would act as separate buildings 
clustered around many open spaces. These spaces could serve as courtyards, plazas, pedestrian areas, etc. 

Possible Advantages: 

- Nice landscaped areas, good atmosphere for employees. 
- Provides total development of site, utilize its possibilties. 
- Provide low key atmosphere, low rise buildings. 

Disadvantages: 

- Circulation could be problem between structures if not properly designed. 
- Dictates the use at several separate buildings, would not allow for two or three unified buildings. 
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"RADICAL CONCEPT" 

This concept is basically a concentric type of design pattern. All central services (mechanical, utilities, 

supplies, maintenance, etc.) act as a central core to the corporate administrative, operational and warehousing 

activities which would surround it. The open spaces between the central core and outside areas would consist 

of courtyards and plaza areas-

Ad vantages : 

- Provides ample outdoor, landscaped areas. 
- Because of concentric pattern, all buildings relate to each other; all focus to interior of site; 
able to develop interesting interior site areas. 

Disadvantages: 

- Concentric pattern not really conducive to site configuration. 
- Does not allow for site development outside pattern of structures. 
- Location of parking facilities could be interesting problem. 
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"SPINE CONCEPT" 

This concept features a central element called the spine, from which all components are inter-related with 
and oriented along. The spine would contain circulation, utilities, pedestrian elements, etc. Each building 
could be designed (for its specific function) and then would tie in with the spine for its utilities, services, 
people, etc. 

Advantages 

- Orientation of spine could take fullest advantage of best views on site. 
- Allows for expansion of spine in many directions. 
- Spine assures unified well-organized development. 

Disadvantages 

- In a way dictates a linear alignment with slight variations. 
- On given site, unless spine is placed in middle of site, views to the west side could be a problem 

(undesirable direction of view). 
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SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

STRUCTURAL: 

In Corporate Headquarters, should allow for large spans to accommodate open-office planning. (Need 
to be free of interior walls and columns as much as possible.) 

- The warehouses should be fast construction and also economical. 

- Exterior of Corporate Headquarters - warm earth tones, "good taste, low-key, modern materials". 

- Design should be energy-conscious. 

- Structure of Corporate Headquarters Building should be able to facilitate open office space planning. 

- Corporate Headquarters - multi-story, but still low key, keep low profile. 

MECHANICAL: 

- Modular ductwork systems, allow for flexibility of office design. 

- Allow control over thermostats and settings in different zones within Corporate Headquarters Building. 

- Each Warehouse and Corporate Headquarters could have its own mechanical equipment or the whole 
complex could be served from one central facility. 

(One system controlling all buildings or series of separate multi-systems within each building.) 

ELECTRICAL: 

- In Corporate Headquarters will need outlets for llOV in all work stations, additional 220V outlets 
may be required in Data Processing, Word Processing, Property Development. 

- Allow for flexible electrical and telephone outlets within open-office spaces, probable location 
(under floor arrangement). 

- Lighting, integrate with ceiling system, flexible systems, should handle lighting requirements of 
all arrangements of office furniture. 

- In private offices/conference rooms allow for different lighting levels within spaces. 
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MECHNICAL TRANSPORTATION 

- In Corporate Headquaters Building will need vertical means of moving people (due to multi-levels). 

- For movement over several levels, high-speed passenger elevators, amply handle present loading 
capacity. 

- For transportation between levels (one to two levels) well-designed stairways, ramps. Possible 
escalator systems. 

LIFE SAFETY SYSTEMS 

- Allow for safety of all occupants. 

- All exitways and paths, clearly marked. Exitways should be marked in some way on floors in high 
ceiling areas. Often, smoke restricts vision to ceiling-mounted exit signs (applicable to ware
houses and possibly large lobby sapces, also). 

- Structural elements require minimum 4 hour fire rating. 

- Exit, stair and elevator shafts - 2 hour rating. 

- Loudspeaker warning system in warehouses. 

- All partitions in open-office need to be fire-resistant. 

- Sprinkler system for fire control. 

- Fire dampers in mechanical ductwork. 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 

- Control entry/exit from complex among visitors. 

- Warehouses/loading dock areas - high security area. 

- All doorways/openings will need security measures. 

- Zale will commission security company to provide security protection. 

- Security will allow employees to have their own environment, their own surroundings (privacy). 

- Guards/alarm systems - after hours in all areas. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Ceiling Heights - Private offices - 9 ft. 
Corridors - 8 ft. 
General Offices - 10-15 ft. 

By varying ceiling heights in general and private offices: 
- Relieve visual monotony 
- Solve unusual lighting and acoustical problems 
- Control and influence use of spaces. 

Electrical: 

Lighting: 

Recommended Lighting Intensities; 

Type of Work Foot-Candles 

* Cartography, designing, detailed drafting 200 

* Accounting, Auditing, Bookkeeping, Bus. Machine 
Operation, Rough Layout Drafting 150 

* Regular office work, active filing, mail sorting, 
reading good reproductions 100 

* Reading or transcribing handwriting on good 
quality paper, intermittent filing 70 

* Reading high-contrast/well-printed material, 

conferring, interviewing, washrooms 30 

* Corridors, elevators, stairways 20 

For general office areas - 100-150 maintained foot-candles of lighting in all areas. 

Private offices - 40-50 maintained foot candles for general areas, supplementary lighting 
may be required over work area. 
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Recommended type of lighting - fluorescent recessed fixtures, integrate with ceiling systems. 

Lighting systems must be highly flexible, allow for changes within spaces. 

Power: Offices require only conventional llOV outlets, must be flexible for different fixture arrange
ments. Computer and machinery areas require llOV and 220V outlets. Cafeteria/kitchen areas 
require llOV and 220V. 



COST ANALYSIS 
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COST ANALYSIS 

The following cost information was based on: 

- A/A Guidelines 
- Dodge's Cost Analysis Guidelines 
- Case Studies 
- Information Furnished by Client 

Gross Floor Area: 

- Total area of building is sum of all floors, including any basement or mezzanine levels, measured 
from exterior walls or from center line of walls separating buildings. 

Cost Data: 

Corporate Headquarters (Main Building) 

Total Gross Sq. Ft. 336,000 sq. ft. (Recommended by client, allowed for future expansion) 

Cost = 30.325 per. sq. ft. 

Base Cost = $10,189,200 

A/A Guidelines - K 2.097 

Location Factor 

I Dependent on city, I 
I state of project, I 
I function of regional! 
I building cost I $21,366,752 TOTAL COST 



Cost Breakdown - Corporate Headquarters 
336,000 Gross Sq. Ft. 
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SYSTEM 

Foundations 

Floors on Grade 

Superstructure 

Roofing 

Exterior Walls 

Partitions 

Wall Finishes 

Floor Finishes 

Ceiling Finishes 

Conveying Systems 

Fixed Equipment 

HVAC 

Plumbing 

Electrical 

TOTALS 

TOTAL COST 

85,467 

85,467 

4,914,353 

42,733 

4,145,150 

1,410,206 

555,535 

747,836 

534,169 

1,367,472 

854,670 

3,461,413 

1,004,237 

2,158,042 

21,366,752 

% OF TOTAL 

.4 

.4 

23.0 

.2 

19.4 

6.6 

2.6 

3.5 

2.5 

6.4 

4.0 

16.2 

4.7 

10.1 

100% 
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WATCH DIVISION WAREHOUSE 

Construction - Cone. Tilt-up Panels/Metal Building 
- Fast, easy construction 

Total G.S.F. = 15,500 sq. ft. 

15,500 
x 5.32 Cost per sq. ft. (From Dodge's Cost Estimating Manual) 

82,460 Base Cost 
x 2.097 Local Cost Multiplier (A/A Guildlines Location Factor) 

172,981.62 

Round to $173,900 

Cost Breakdown 

Foundation 
Floors on Grade 
Superstructure 
Roofing 
Exterior Walls 
Partitions 
Wall Finishes 
Floor Finishes 
Ceiling Finishes 
Fixed Equipment 
HVAC 
Plumbing 
Electrical 

TOTALS 

TOTAL COST 

7,999.4 
17,563.9 
50,778.8 
7,825.5 
26,258.9 
5,043.1 
2,608.5 
1,043.4 
1,565.1 
2,086.8 

11,999.1 
7,303.8 
30,606.4 

$173,900 

% OF TOTAL 

4. 
10. 
29. 

4. 
15 . 

2. 
1. 

« 
« 

1, 
6, 
4, 

17, 

.6 

.1 

.2 

.5 

.1 

.9 

.5 

.6 

.9 

.2 

.9 

.2 

.6 

100% 

Cost breakdown by % - above - typical of all warehouses. 
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DISTRIBUTION CENTER WAREHOUSE 
30,000 G.S.F. 

30,000 
X 4.93 Per sq. ft. (From Dodge's Cost Manual) 

147,900 Base Cost 
X 2.097 L.C.M. (From A/A Guidelines) 

310,150 Total Cost 

DRUG DIVISION WAREHOUSE 
50,000 G.S.F. 

Figure 2 levels at 25,000 sq. ft. 

25,000 X 5.035 = 125,875 (From Dodge's Cost Manual) 
125,875 X 2.097 = 263,959.87 (From A/A Guidelines) 

X 2 levels 
527,919 

= 527,900 Total Cost 

SPORTING GOODS/SUPPLY WAREHOUSE 
75,500 Sq. Ft. 

75,000 sq. ft. 
X 5.25 Per sq. ft. 

393,750 Base Cost 
X 2.097 L.C.M. (From A/A Guidelines) 

825,693.75 

PRINTING GRAPHIC ARTS DIVISION - Warehouse with limited office space, cost per sq. ft. is from guidelines 
published by A/A, (For Comb. Office/Whse. Structures). Cost per sq. ft. is for overall structure. 

30,000 sq. ft. 
X 15.44 Cost per sq. ft. (From Dodge's Cost Manual) 

463,200 Base Cost 
X 2.097 L.C.M. (From A/A Guidelines) 

971,330 Total Cost 
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SUMMARY OF BASE/UNIT COSTS 

Corporate Headquarters $21,366,752 

Watch Division Warehouse $ 173,900 

Distribution Center Warehouse $ 310,150 

Drug Division Warehouse $ 527,900 

Sporting Goods/Supply Warehouse $ 825,693 

Printing/Graphic Arts Warehouse $ 971,330 

TOTAL $24,175,725 
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COST ESCALATION 

Construction time for this project is estimated as three years. This is based on case studies of similar 
projects and advice from the client. 

The previous building cost estimates were based on material and labor costs as of the mid-point of construc
tion. 

An escalation calculation will be based on an example of a similar project a year ago, with a three-year 
construction time. 

Last Year 
I 
I 

Present Date 

I 
Past Project 3-yr. Construction Time 

I 

1 Year 

T 

2nd Year 
I 
I 
I 

Escalation Estimate 

3rd Year 4th Year 

I 
I Zale Project 

6 months additional 
time 
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Total Time = 37 Months 

Escalation Rate = 1% / Month = 37% 

Base/Unit Cost = $24,175,725 
Escalation .37 

8,945,018.2 Increase 

Adjusted Total $33,120,743 

Cost Estimate 
Due to Escalation 



DETAILED SPACE REQUIREMENTS 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

101 M.I.S. - Management Information Systems (Data Processing) 

200 People 1979 

29,291 sq. ft. - presently 
30,971 sq. ft. - 1980 Requirements 

Provides communication systems, analytical analysis, production, technologies for corporation. 
It is a fairly independent department and largely self-contained (as far as relationships with 
other departments). 

Planning of office space will be open office plan. Ceilings should be minimum 10 ft. height. 
Ease of circulation is important in this area, all phases of M.I.S. work with and depend on 
other areas. 

General Office lighting will be required, should be consistent illumination level for machinery 
(keypunch, data processing, etc.) operation. Acoustical treatment in walls, floors and slabs 
should absorb vibrations and noises of small computers and machinery. 

Furniture/Equip. Numerous convenience outlets will be required for machinery. 

Equip - Work Tables/Layout Tables 
- Open Office Partitions 
- Work stations/desk - file cabinet arrangements 

Flexible system of power supply for all phases of office, should facilitate rearrangement of 
furnishings in future. 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

102 Planning and Analysis 

6 

Present space - 1650 
Reduce in 1980 to 1250 sq. ft. 

A senior planning group, reports directly to the President, consider it part of the Executive 
Offices. 

Small offices in combination with Executive Offices, will need a few conference rooms/board 
rooms, should have a degree of privacy away from open-General Offices. 

General Office lighting in offices, may require additional spot/track lighting in conference 
rooms, acoustical separation from other areas, a quiet semi-private area. 

Furniture/Equip. Office units with 1-2 conference rooms. 

Offices - Large desk, couches, comfortable seating areas. 
Conference Room - Large table, chairs, media presentation facilities (screens for slides, etc.) 
Wall outlets on every wall for projectors, etc. 
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Room Number 103 Senior Exeuctive Offices 

Occupancy 1 - Chairman 
1 - Vice Chairman 
1 - President 
4 - Senior Vice President 
5 - Secretaries 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

Offices vary from 200-300 sq. ft. each, total app. 1,800 N.S.F. 

Office space for Executive Officers of Corporation. 

Well-designed, private offices (spacious), should symbolize furnishings and design of office 
of leaders of a billion dollar corporation, located in somewhat centralized location to all 
corporate activities, good views from offices desirable. Should include secretary and small 
waiting areas. 

General and spot lighting, utilize natural lighting, offices acoustically separated from 
secretary waiting areas, offices should be private (in terms of noise and activity of other 
areas). 

Furniture/Equip. Each Office - 1 large desk, filing cabinets, chairs/couches (for 3-4 people), 1 telephone, 
wall outlets-every wall. 

NOTE: Chairman, Vice Chairman, President - each with private secretary. Senior Vice Presi
dents share two secretaries. 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

104 Cafeteria 

20 employees 

Not determinable as yet by corporation 

Eating facility for employees of Corporate Headquarters 

Centralized location, nice views to outside desirable, easy to clean wall and floor surface s. 
Moderate ceiling height (10-12 ft.), general lighting, provide food prep, and clean-up area. 

Well-ventilated spaces (especially in kitchen), high level at noise should be contained within 
space, not disturb other areas. 

Furniture/Equip. Tables and chairs (amount to be determined), kitchen equip-ovens, sinks, refrigerator/freezer 
units. 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

105-108 
111, 116, 118 Retail Divisional Offices 
[Guild Division, Zale Division, Catalog Division, Corporate Jewelry Divisional Management, Skillern 
Division, Sporting Goods Division, Leased Jewelry Division] 

Total Present Occupancy - 297 
1980 Occupancy - 404 

Present - 47,384 N.S.F. 
1980 Area - 64,918 N.S.F. 

- Most independent retail divisions report directly to their own divisional management. 

- Sporting Goods and Skillern's Divisions have their own divisional management contained within 

- Jewelry Divisions - report directly to the corporate jewelry divisional management office. 

- Divisional offices shall be large open office areas, open-office system to be used for ease 
of flexibility, minimize wasted space. Offices with nice views would be desirable. Circula
tion patterns should contribute to the ease of circulation between different areas of each 
division, communication between divisions very important. 

- Jewelry divisional management office should be easily accessible by all jewelry divisions, 
one secretary and a small waiting area will be needed. Lower ceiling height desired than 
in general office areas. Good views very desirable. 

- Partitions in open office plan will need special acoustical attention to reduce transmis
sion of high noise levels, in the divisional general offices - general, constant lighting 
system. 

- Management offices - acoustically separated from work areas, general and supplemental task 
lighting desirable. 

Furniture/Equip. Divisional Offices 

- Open plan work stations to accommodate given number of employees. 

- Each station: 
Desk, telephone, chairs (1-2, waiting/conversation), filing cabinets, typing desk, 
flexible convenience outlet locations to accommodate change in space usage. 

Management Offices 

- T̂ "".k, chair/couches (2-3 people), telephone, wall outlets, filing system. 
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GENERAL OPEN-OFFICE AREA 

109 PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

Occupancy - 23 Occupancy-1980 - 29 
Area - 6,160 Area-1980 - 6,635 

Function 

Central Purchasing and Forms Control and Design Group, also has an "in-house" advertising agency. 

110 PERSONNEL 

Occupancy - 49 Occupancy-1980 - 61 
Area - 7,725 Area-1980 - 10,455 

Function 

Typical Personnel Department at any large corporation handles employment, development and training of 
all employees for all areas of corporation. 

111 CENTRAL CREDIT 

Occupancy - 103 Occupancy-1980 - 163 
Area - 8,464 Area-1980 - 12,418 

Function 

Location of all Central Credit activity; for example. Billing, Customer Accounts, Operational Expendi
tures, etc. 

112 WORD PROCESSING 

Occupancy - 7 
Area - 840 

Function 

Service function dealing with majority of departments and divisions of corporation. Centralized typing 
and telephone dictation center. 
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113 CREDIT UNION 

Occupancy - 11 
Area - 1840 

Function 

Serves all general office employees and employees in the retail outlets as well. Provides credit union/ 
savings facility within corporate framework. 

114 PROFIT SHARING 

Occupancy - 3 
Area - 714 

Function 

Like Credit Union, functions as a service for well-being of all corporate employees. 

115 PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Occupancy - 3 
Area - 714 

Function 

Reports to senior financial management and interacts mostly with senior corporate executives and senior 
financial personnel concerning any corporate public relations matters. 

116 INTERNAL AUDIT 

Occupancy - 36 Occupancy-1980 - 46 
Area - 4,864 Area-1980 - 4,819 

Function 

Reports to senior financial management but also in involved with auditng activities of all general office 
departments and divisions. 
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117 LOSS PREVENTION 

Occupancy - 15 Occupancy-1980 - 18 
Area - 3,296 Area-1980 - 3,759 

Function 

Inter-relates with all divisions of corporation, functions as corporate's own internal police force. 
Also contains risk maangement area which is corporate's internal insurance company. 

118 ZALE INDEMNITY 

Occupancy - 8 Occupancy-1980 - 13 
Area - 1,644 Area-1980 - 2,709 

Function 

Small division of Loss Prevention area, extension of corporate internal insurance company, deals with 
various high risks of large corporation. 

119 ZALE LIFE 

Occupancy - 16 Occupancy-1980 - 23 
Area - 2,506 Area-1980 - 4,132 

Function 

Corporate life insurancy company, deals with all employees of corporation at all levels. It also sells 
a substantial amount of business to the general community. 

120 LEGAL 

Occupancy - 9 Occupancy-1980 - 7 
Area - 2,736 Area-1980 - 1,956 

Function 

Reports to the president of corporation and interacts mostly with senior executives and financial group, 
handles major legal matters for corporation. 
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121 REAL ESTATE 

Occupancy - 13 Occupancy-1980 - 20 
Area - 3,212 Area-1980 - 4,201 

Function 

Responsible for investigating new building/store sites and negotiating leases for potential purchases of 
sites. Inter-relates very closely with Property Development Area. 

122 BUILDING MANAGEMENT 

Occupancy - 4 
Area - 890 

Function 

In charge of operation and maitenance of Corporate Headquarters Building. 

127 FINANCIAL - SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Occupancy - 8 
Area - 1,365 

128 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Occupancy - 131 
Area - 11,420 

129 PAYROLL 

Occupancy - 16 
Area - 2,035 

130 INVENTORY CONTROL 

Occupancy - 14 
Area - 1,880 
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132 AUTOMATED CONTROL 

Occupancy - 29 
Area - 2,590 

133 CONTROL GROUP 

Occupancy - 19 
Area - 2,988 

134 TREASURY/TAX 

Occupancy - N/A 
Area - 3,096 
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OPEN-OFFICES 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PRECEDING AREAS 

Architectural 

Environmental 

Furnishings/Equip. 

- Large open sapce, free of interior structure walls, arrangement of partitions and work 
stations shall be highly flexible and able to be changed in future. 

- Combine color of carpeting with colors of partitions and furnishings for interest and 
aesthetics. 

- For flexibility, there should be variations in height of partitions surrounding work 
stations as well as size of furniture and station itself. 

- Allow for different grouping of employees within work stations (small and large 
groups). 

- Work stations for each area to accommodate number of employees listed for each depart
ment. 

- General lighting systems. 

- Flexible mechanical supply - to facilitate different arrangements of spaces/furnish
ings. 

- Panels - acoustical treatement - critical - reduce noise transmission between major 
areas. 

- Modular partitions/work stations - easily interchangeable. 

- Flexible power supply - allow different arrangemnts of equipment requiring power 
(under floor). 

- Durable materials used. 

- Some areas may require full height partitions but they need not be permanent. 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

123 Mail/Supply Room 

4-5 employees 

2,985 

Handle incoming and outgoing delivery of mail services for all areas of corporation, handle 
general supplies for major areas of corporation. 

Small support area for corporation, should be easily accessible from all areas of corporation. 
Mail area will need access to outside. Ceiling height should be 8 ft. (lower than offices). 
Durable, easily cleaned surfaces. 

Lighting requirements will be rather minimal spot, indirect lighting, should be well venti
lated, doorways 3'-6" to accommodate large parcels/supplies. 

Furniture/Equip. Storage/shelving cabinets - supplies, mail processing equipment, sink - clean-up area, storage 
area for parcels. Ample wall outlets in mailrooms, 1-2 in supply room. 
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Room Number 124 Transportation 

Occupancy 10 

Area 1,836 

Function Fairly independent department - monitors all of company's department's shipping activities, 

Architectural 

Environmental 

Furniture/Equip. 

Should be located near areas with incoming/outgoing merchandise, located near mail rooms, 
near access to outside, general, constant level of lighting needed, maximum view of operations 
required (inside and outside), durable wall and floor materials. 

General lighting system, acoustically treated ceilings, walls and slabs to absorb any machinery 
noise. 

Flexible power supply, accommodate computer machinery (viewing, monitoring, operations), 
desk and phone arrangements to accommodate 10 employees. 
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Room Number 

Occupancy 

Area 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

Furniture/Equip. 

125 PRoPeRTT DEv/eL-OFMEMT" 

50 1980 - 50 

9,800 1980 - 9,800 

Inter-relates with division management and Real Estate Department. Responsible for design
ing all new stores, re-furbishing old stores. Employs construction managers, purchasing 
people, architects and draftsmen. 

Will need 1-2 secretaries, small waiting area, areas for drafting, reproduction, small 
offices for Prop. Dev. Admin. - personnel, artchitects, good views desirable. General office 
ceiling height, easy to clean, durable floor and wall surfaces. 

General lighting levels, may need additional lighting over drafting areas. 

Secretary - Desk/typing area 
- Phone, filing cabinets 

Drafting - Drawing areas, tables and stools 
- Reproduction equipment and power outlets to accommodate lay-out tables 

Offices - Desk units 
- Large storage cabinets (drawings) 
- Supply storage area for draftsmen and blueprint machine 
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Room Number 126 Medical Center 

Occupancy 2 

Area 500 

Function 

Architectural 

Environmental 

Furniture/Equip. 

Serve minor medical needs of employees of corporation, contain nurse and one assistant. 

Small examination/treatment rooms (2) located in central area, easily accessible, easily 
cleaned, durable surfaces, contain sink/lavatory units 

General and task lighting, well ventilated 

- Minor medical equipment 

- Wall outlets - every wall 

- Storage area for medicine and supplies 

- Bed (exam, table) - (2) 

- Chairs/waiting 
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SUMMARY OF SPATIAL AND EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENTS 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

Total Net Square Feet - 173,715 
(offices previously 
described) 

Total Employees - 1,121 
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Recognizing the problems inherent in havinq 
their organization occupying space in several 

a'c'on t o T " ? ' locations,'USAA initiated ' 
action to develop a comprehensive study to 
define their growing needs through 1980 In 
December of 1969 Benham-Blair & AffiNates 
nc^ and Howell Design Corporation we e 

reamed to study and analyze the cu^em and 
uture needs of USAA and to develop Ind 
ranslate these requirements into a logicaMonq 

range space and building program. ^ 

A primary consideration to permit the loaical 
development of the building prog am was 
.dent,fy,ng and selecting a suUabl sTteThere 
were many factors to be examined to assure 
that the long range and immediate 
Jiequirements would HP f-i'^JILrLi^omc ot th 

u"]mf!l ' ' ' ° K ' . ' ' ' ^ ' ^ " ' ^^^^ availability of utilities, vehicle access, topography 
zoning restrictions, and environmental 
characteristics. 
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SPINE CONCEPT 

A 285 acre rolling terrain site was selected in 
the Northwest section of San Antonio, Texas. 
The site is bounded on two sides by major 
highways with the South Texas Medical Center 
to the south and the San Antonio Campus of the 
University of Texas located to the north. The 
site had been a ranch used for raising and 
training race horses with several buildings 
suitable for modernization and retention. Much 
of the area remained in its natural wild state. 

Concurrent with the site selection, 
investigations, and studies, project goals and 
design criteria were being developed. 
Considerations in development of the design 
criteria were business functions, relationships 
of these functions, expandability, flexibility, 
retention of the natural environment, corporate 
image, compressed.construction scheduleanc 
r^gjonaL£hBX^Qi££:^iftTe goa\s Tor the projeZ 
included utilization of the most contemporary) 
urban design an j^p lann lng prinniplpg fnr 
entire site.(t was designed to conserve energy's 

^ • IM 

T 

nd provide a total environment for employees 
including social spaces, modern cafeteria 
facilities, training facilities, recreational and 
mee t i ng arf^a.c; a n d hpg l th fnril it inrw-

Before starting conceptual studies it was 
necessary to develop a broad program of the 
basic space needs to meet USAA requirements. 
To develop this program a preliminary study 
was made to determine square footage 
requirements for the initial phase of 
construction with a projection for probable 
long range needs in terms of building area 
requirements. Functional relationships studies 
were madeof all of the organizational units and 
specific requirements of each unit were 
identified. During this development period, 
visits were made to over 40 other company 
facilities, to examine their solution of 
comparable needs and to determine in their 
opinion if these needs could have been 
satisfied in a better manner. 
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llTiie'"Radliiall €(Q>inic:eiDtt''' sdliuittjioim comisiistted off a 
©©ini(C®tniltini(C: (desiigirti (patttefrini wiiltlhi allll ceimttirall 
s®wiic:©s„siui<dlTi as,, medtnaimiicall systtems,, yttiilliitiiies,, 
maiiirDtemiainKce,, suippies aimdl cominniiLiJiniiicatiiojms 
acttiiimg as a ceotirall imyclleys to llhe executiive, 
administrative and operational activities which 
would surround it. Landscaped courts and 
plazas would be located in the open spaces 
between the core and outside rings. 

The "Campus or Cluster Concept'.' solution 
visualized the location of the central services 
concentrated in the center of the development 
located under a central plaza. The office 
structures for all support and operational units 
would function as separate buildings clustered 
around a series of open spaces. 

The "Spine Concept'l solution was selected 
as the solution to best meet USAA 
requirements. In this concept the functional 
components are interrelated and oriented 
along a distribution element called the spine. 
The spine contains circulation, utilities, 
pedestrian walkways, plazas, and central 
pedestrian function. The spine allows each unit 
within the building to be designed for its 
specific function and then connected to it for 
distribution of utilities, supplies, and 
personnel. The complex can be expanded in 
multi-directions in the future, yet is a complete, 
unified, and comprehensive system at any 
increment of its development. 

Concomitantly the space planning 
program was being expanded and refined. In 
developing this program three primary criteria 
were considered. First, the nature and function 
of the organizational units of USAA and its 
subsidiaires; second, determination through 
analysis of the size and type of space required 
for these units; third, the relationship of these 
units to each other and to the total 
organization. The ability to process efficiently 
the customer's telephone, mail and in-person 
inquiries were basic requirements. An area of 
150 square feet of working space for each 
employee provided for their requirements. 

With the completion of these studies the 
information was assimilated and published in 
November, 1970, as The Facilities Master 
Development Plan. It contained USAA 
background information, detailed site analysis, 
planning objectives concept studies, program 
criteria, schematic plans, a schedule, and 
phasing information. 



ILLUSTRATIVE MASTER 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN 



USAA 

In February, 1971, Benham-Blair was 
authorized to proceed with final design. With a 
central theme established, final design and 
construction documents production 
proceeded simultaneously. The detailed 
design work was done from the ground up in 
much the same order as the contractor would 
build the facility. This produced construction 
drawings at an early date and allowed the start 
of construction, early in the schedule. 

The building follows the natural curvature of 
the topography on the northwest slope of the 
central plateau. The major view, focusing on 
the Texas Hill Country, looks away from the city 
and should remain unspoiled well into the 
future. Every effort was made to preserve the 
natural landscape and utilize the larger 
existing trees to provide the most effective 
scale for the large building complex. 

After final concept selection and schematic 
design completion, the building was designed 
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by extensive use of models in addition to 
drawings. The numerous models provided the 
client with a three-dimensional "picture" of 
how the building would appear when 
completed. The scale of the models became 
progressively larger as the building developed, 
which permitted study of the office areas, 
escalators, elevator interiors, courtyards, 
mechanical piping and duct layouts as well as 
exterior elements. 

During finalization of design and material 
selection, mock-up panels were constructed to 
demonstrate desired textures and finishes. 
This provided examination of different 
methods of concrete form finishes and 
construction techniques to best achieve the 
desired results. This also provided the 
contractor with a control sample for uniformity 
of quality. Test panels were made of all 
concrete finishes, exterior aluminum siding 
stone work, pebbled concrete decks and 

interior office areas to examine floor, ceiling 
and demountable partition systems. 

Interdepartment communication 
requirements are minimized resulting in low 
personnel circulation within the building. 
Departments too large for one office block and 
departments with potential cross 
communication needs were stacked vertically 
Primarily vertical personnel circulation is 
served by forty-eight high speed escalators 
equally spaced along the spine. Elevators are 
available for the handicapped and a pedestrian 
concourse with comfort facilities runs the full 
length of the building. 

The lower three levels of the building are 
entirelyforparking with thefourth level divided 
between additional parking, supply, and 
building services separated by a service 
corridor. The top three levels house the office 
spaces and related functions. A large utility 
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Circulalion 
Building Services 
Offices 
Parking 

Service Level 1 
tunnel extends full length of the building 
connecting with the central plant and major 
mechanical systems at the north end. 

The building contains over 3 million gross 
square feet with 1,379,000 square feet devoted 
to parking and 1,736,000 square feet to office 
space. Over one-third mile long (1,790 feet), the 
building has an average width of 300 feet. The 
seven major levels attain a height of 104 feet. 
The base building cost, excluding land, 
landscaping, decor and furnishings, was about 
$100 million. This reflects a cost of about 
$33.00persquarefoot, well below average cost 
for similar quality buildings during this 
time period. 

The building contains over 125,000 cubic 
yards of concrete, 8,500 pieces of precast 
concrete, 10,450 tons of structural steel and 
10,000 tons of miscellaneous steel. Site 
preparation required 700,000 cubic yards 
of excavation. 

I 
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ORDERED OPENNESS 
FOR CORPORATE OFFICES 

In this boldly elegant headquarters building for an English pharmaceutical f i rm, 

Skidmore, Owings & Merri l l (Chicago), with London architects York Rosenberg Mardall, 

temper wi th discipline the freedom of plan organization demanded by a company 

in rapid transit from quil l age to computer age. Within the open spaces provided for ready response 

to predictably unpredictable shifts in office needs, SOM partner Bruce Graham has imposed order by 

painstaking coordination and detailing of all building elements—from a structure which 

matches spans to the degree of flexibility desired, to a furniture-partit ion system whose movable, 

interchangeable parts assure that changes in office layout can, in practice, be made 

without accompanying disruptive changes in the over-all environmental envelope. 

in keeping with the Boots Pure 
Drug Company's dual plan rc-
quiremt-nt for readily mutable 
space allowing maximum tlexi-
bilily in the layout of individ
ual departments, plus more 
conventional spaces for rela
tively static functions, office 
areas are disposed on two 
levels arouiid a sunken central i 

courtyard (above). Wholly 
open, column-free space is 
concentrated on the upper, 
first-floor level, while the be-
low-j;rade main floor, which 
receives natural iigtil from the 
interior court, houses fixed fa
cilities and those requiring only 
limited possibilities for rear
rangement. 
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Though two-s to r ied , the bu i l d 
ing reads f rom the outside as 
a low-s lung, single-story mass. 
Soil f rom excavation was 
graded up around the concrete-
wal led main f loor so that only 
the first f loor emerges f rom 
the ground. Visually scaling 
d o w n the 480- by 288-foot mass 
to compat ib i l i ty w i th its mead-
owland sett ing, this solut ion 
also conforms to the practical 
plan requirements of the bu i l d 
ing, and the structure devised 
to meet them. The below-grade 
main f loor, needing less f lexi
b i l i ty , is re inforced concrete 
w i th relatively small (24-fool) 
co lumn bays w i th in the per im
eter retaining wa l l , wh i le the 
upper f loor owes its 120,000 
square feet of un impeded space 
to steel columns and girders 
w i th 96-foot clear spans. Only 
at the main entrance are both 
f loors open to the outside, a l 
l ow ing employes to enter and 
leave the bu i ld ing at the level 
where they work . Thus, most 
vertical traffic circulates on the 
exterior, and the need for ver
tical access w i th in the bu i ld ing 
is kept to a m i n i m u m . 

immm 
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Rising some 2^k feet above 
grade, the visible upper por
tion of the main-floor retain
ing wall forms a recessed base 
for the open first-floor level, 
which is enclosed by a crisply 
detailed bronze-anodized alu
minum window wall with span
drels that repeat the pale gray 
granite used for the entrance 

steps. The freestanding struc
tural frame is of black-painted 
steel, with cruciform columns 
shaped for unambiguous defi
nition at building corners, and 
proportioned (at 30 inches 
across) to support visually as 
well as actually the massive (6-
foot, 3-inch) girders required 
to bridge the 96-foot bays. j | j | 
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The central courtyard functions 
on the most prosaic level as a 
light well—and, because of its 
100- by 200-foot expanse, also 
reinforces the building's per
vasively open quality, affording 
workers stationed in "interior'" 
areas the same sense of space-
extended enjoyed by their 
counterparts with views to the 
outside landscape (left). While 
fully reflecting the building's 
formidable size and almost 
equally formidable precision of 
finish, the court is yet an ur
banely human space, livened 
by the play of natural elements 
—the water of the reflecting 
pool, the greenery of the 
planted area—and by the 
color and movement of people 
glimpsed behind its transparent 
enclosure. 



On the column-free first floor, 
open space (gray tone) is 
broken only by fixed service 
elements (stairs, toilets and 
cloakrooms). Executive offices, 
the only conventional offices in 
the building, lie along the 
north wall, separated from the 
rest of the floor by such support 
facilities as private dining and 
board rooms. Specialized func
tions (data processing, training, 
conference, printing, postal, 
and storage facilities, and me
chanical space) that need little 
flexibility and no outside ex
posure are ranged around the 
perimeter of the below-grade 
main floor; office areas requir
ing more latitude in layout, as 
well as light and view, are con
centrated in the open space 
around the central court. 

FIRST FLOOR 
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Entrance to main f loor lobby 
(above) introduces the re
strained use of warmly neutral 
colors and textures, and the 
sense of unclut tered space, that 
dist inguish the bui ld ing's in 
teriors—all designed by the ar
chitects. Cafe au lait carpet ing 
and richly grained natural oak 
finishes are used throughout , 
w i th addi t ional , stil l subtle, 
color lent by bronze- l in ted-
glass off ice part i t ions, wh ich 
admit l ight wh i le assuring a 
measure of acoustic privacy. 

I 



The 5-foot, 8-inch-high natural 
oak carrels which replace stand
ard office cubicles in all open 
areas may be three-sided (right) 
or four-sided, depending on 
the occupants' need for pri
vacy and/or wall space. Made 
up of interchangeable compo
nents, carrels, like unparti-
tioned work stations, may be 
dismantled and rearranged at 
will to meet changing depart
mental needs—but always with
in a discipline established by 
the architects in advance and in 
absentia. 

Alternate placement of work 
stations within the open plan 
is gently but effectively con
trolled by the need to conform 
to the pre-set pattern dictated 
by an underfloor grid of power 
and telephone raceways. This 
feeds required services to desk
top outlets through access pan
els built into pedestal units. 



The quiet ly imposing corr idor 
(top left) wh ich links the d i 
rectors' off ice w ing w i th the 
main off ice area widens invi t
ingly to a lounge-recept ion 
space w i th direct access to ex
ecutive conference and d in ing 
facil i t ies (below and left). 

Equipped, l ike all other 
spaces, w i th archi tect-de
signed f i t t ings, and f inished in 
the same richly simple mate
rials, the executive w ing es
sential ly repeats and elabo
rates on the over-al l inter ior 
scheme. Corr idor " w a l l s " en
closing directors ' offices are 
outsize storage units which 
define secretarial work stations 
w i th in a modi f ied open off ice. 
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A NOTE O N THE INTERIOR 
Given the oppor l " " ' ' * 
chal lenge—of designing i"*" 
r ior furnishings and ' ' " ' " " ' j ^ 
pablo of ful ly exploiting * * 
f lex ib i l i ty of sp.KC J"J"*^ 
ment inherent in the OP*̂  
p lan, the architects stee(f<) • 
deft m idd le course bel»<«| 
r ig id i ty and license. As sho** 
on page 147, key dementi " 
Boots' open offices are f«*| 
standing carrels made up 
easily dismantled oak (" ' 
t ions. The two basic c " * 
types—a 12- by 12-foot Itx"' 
wal led version, and an oP*" 
ended Z'A- by 9-foot un.i-
are each assembled from * 
of interchangeable pa'i^' 
e luding the same p'"?"' 
pedestal desk units that co»-: 
trol placement of ail work si>- ', 
t ions on the 6-foot modu • 
by the underf loor utility ' 
Groupings of unenclosed « 
stations are delineated b-
rels, or by banks of filmf ' 
inets of the same height 

Since carrels stop »<' 
of the cei l ing, and confof 
the basic bui lding mo;: 
their reloc. i l ion poses no P' 
lems in adjusting ligh' " ' 
supply, and these ss<' 
could be designed simple 
op t imum environmental ' 
d i t ions in the space as a ^̂^̂  
Primary air siipply i"̂  ' ' ' " ' 
the l ight ing fixtures, " ' 
supi i lementary indiiclio" 
tern along perimeter « " 
walls. The light fixtures l^" 
selves were specially de-i--
w i th parabolic reflectors 
give cont ro l led work su' 
i l l umina t ion without J" ' 
ing cei l ing bright spots 
ural l ight, too, is c^'^'" 
regulated by electrically-oP'' 
ated Venetian blinds that i t W 
in unison for each ele\ai"^ 
The l ight fixtures also sup: 
an acoustic cei l ing which, • 
the carpet, controls <"' 
th roughout the building . 

GENERAL OFFICE BUILOI"^^ 
THE BOOTS PURE D*" 
COMPANY LTD., Netting' 
England. Architects and i 
neers: ^kiilmnre, Ow/ngs » 
Merrill fC/i/ciKoJ - U i l l ' " \ 

H.irlmann, parfncr- in- t ' " 
Bruce ; Graham, parW*-' 
charge of design; Phil'P •' 
Jhrane, project maria^er. ' 
sociate architects: York Ro 
berg Mardall—Brian Henor 
son, partner-in-charne: /o ' " 
Vulliamy, project maoii" 
structural engineers: fell' > 
Samuely and Partners: "*' 
chanical engineers: Vfatl"*" 
Hall Mechanical Sen/ices Ltd • 
quant i ty surveyors: Cleeci 
landscape architect: /(.ennel* 
Boo th ; general contractor 
laylor Woo t / row Corislrurdo* 
(Midland-i) Ltd. 
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Suburban office buildings 

t o r eXDan<;iori nnH f n r •->-..r • " 
nd for parking, an exceptional 

companies whose suburban offices are i n v : ; ^ t ^ J ' S ' ^ ' " " T ^ ° ' '^^ 
more space for immediate and future n „ H . ^ * ' " ' ^ ' ' ' " ^ "««ded 

employees with better work g co rfi o n ' f H " " " ^ ' " ^ " ''"^''^ * ^ ' ^ 
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From Park Avenue 
to an old polo field: 
a lush new setting for 
PepsiCo's headquarters 

i t 

PepsiCo's move from New York City to 
Har r ison, 30 mi les no r th , was c o n d i 
tioned by its need for more space—diffi
cult to f ind and expensive in the city— 
and by its decision to house most of its 
divisions in one location. The company 
was fortunate in the property it acquired, 
a 112-acre site ringed with woods and 
easy to bui ld on, that had been a polo 
club. The size and character of the site, 
reinforced by the local zoning code re
stricting bui lding heights to 40 feet, sug
gested a low bui lding or buildings rather 
than one tall building. Edward D. Stone 
Associates developed a series of seven 
three-story buildings which were set on 
a mounded site to give the complex 
prominence in the otherwise fiat land
scape. The bu i ld ings are arranged in 
stepped formation along a great formal 
entrance court off which open smaller 
courts, sunken between each group of 
three buildings. This skillful interplay of 
buildings and open spaces, of created 
and natural areas, blends formal and in-

V i « i r s n o K | OP CA^P05> ^ ' " ^ 

formal, urban and rural, in a worthy set
ting for a company's wor ld headquarters 
offices. Each building is connected with 
its neighbor, but barely so: the buildings 
touch only at corners where towers con
taining elevators, stairs and corridor, ac
cent the point of contiguity. Patterned 
precast concrete panels are used to en
rich the exterior walls of the towers and 
fascias of the building overhangs. In ad
dit ion to meeting current needs of the 
company, the seven-building complex 
provides a pleasant means of expanding 
office spaces. The ultimate development 
allows for addition of similar structures 
to all but the central building, creating 
also additional courts. 

PEPSICO, INC., WORLD HEADQUARTERS, Har
rison, New York. Architects: Edward Durell 
Stone & Associates. Engineers: Fraioli, Blum 
& Yesselman, structural; faros, Baum and Belles, 
mechanical/electrical; 5egner & Da/ton, site 
mechanical and electrical; Coodfriend-Oster-
gaard Associates, acoustical consultants. Land
scape architects: Edward D. Stone, jr., & Asso
ciates. General contractor: Turner Construction. 
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The building complex occu
pies only 10 of the site's 112-
acre site. The only other de
velopment on the site is a 
4.5-acre lake with a Geneva-
like jet of water shooting ver
tically from the still water. 
The woods surrounding the 
site screen the parking areas 
(for 1,000 cars) provided at 
four points along the perim
eter road. Visitor parking |s 
located at the entrance to the 
great court. The small courts 
are sculpture gardens w i th 
works by Moore, Smith, Lip-
schitz, LIpton, Pomodoro and 
Ciacometti. A large Calder 
stabile stands in the open field 
(page 113). 
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The building complex occu- • •, 
pies only 10 of the site's 112- ^ 
acre site. The only other de- j ^ M 
velopment on the site is a H H 
4.5-acrc lake with a Geneva- ^ H 
like jet of water shooting ver
tically from the still water. 
The woods surrounding the 
site screen the parking areas 
(for 1,000 cars) provided at > 
four points along the perim- ' , v ' 
eter road. Visitor parking is 
located at the entrance to the 
great court. The small courts 
are sculpture gardens w i th 

'' works by Moore, Smith, Lip- j-i.->. 
schitz, Lipton, Pomodoro and i?sj ' ' 
Ciacometti. A large Calder 
stabile stands in the open field 

'(page 113). 
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Circulalion—from building to building and, from 
•floor to floor within each building—is concentra
ted In towers placed at points where buildings 
touch each other. At each floor a pleasant lobby 
is developed vyilh stairs, elevator, and corridor 
connecting buildings. The area of each succeeding 
floor is increased, producing a protective over
hang (detail, left) above each band of windows. 
Dining rooms (below) on the basement floor open 
onto a large terrace' from which stairs lead down 
to the park. AIL furnishings in public spaces (in
cluding dining rooms) were architect-designed. 

iTi^fi^ryfA •;.*•,fa:JI5'1--*,»f"f«-:ry^^ • 

I COOLING 
I TOWER 
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Insurance company move 
to suburbs results in 
better employee conditions 
and more flexible office space 

nmTmrrmiTimi 
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Prompted by the need for more space 
and greater flexibility in its use, and by 
the desire to improve its emp loyees ' 
working conditions, California Casualty 
moved to a suburban location from its 
downtown San Francisco offices. Its new 
facilities not only meet those essential 
needs but p rov ide rental space in to 
which the company can eventually ex
pand. The site is rectangular in shape, 
one long side fronting on a major thor
oughfare, the other opening onto a golf 
course of unusual natural beauty. By 
making the building rectangular also, and 
by placing it at the rear of the site, park
ing was provided at the front, convenient 
to the street entrance. More important 
to the building's occupants, it preserved 
unimpeded the views to the golf course. 
The rear of the building's center portion 
is quite open, especially at the second 
floor where the dining area is located. 
From this level, stairs lead to the land
scaped sitting area adjacent to the golf 
course. Since there is a six per cent 
slope to the site, the garden area is 
slightly higher than the entrance lobby, 
to which it is connected by a corridor. 
The building was initially envisioned by 

the owners as almost twice as large as 
it ended up being. The original design 
premises, however, were found to be 
valid when the sizes were proportionally 
reduced. The rounded towers or "pods" 
which break the building length into 
thirds, were retained even though the 
smaller floor area did not require so 
many suppor t fac i l i t ies (conta ined in 
these towers), since they repeat on the 
front an important design element on the 
rear, and they provide interesting varia
tions in office space. Large open spaces 
for office use, w i t h central cor r idors , 
proved the simplest and most effective 
way of p rov id ing for the company's 
needs and for rental space. Executive 
offices on the fourth floor include a 
balcony in the rear center portion, shel
tering the dining terrace. 

HOME OFFICE FOR CALIFORNIA CASUALTY 
INSURANCE GROUP, San Mateo, Cal i fornia. 
Owne r : Caliiornia Casualty Indemnity Exchange. 
Archi tects: John Carl Warnecke and Associates, 
lohn Carl Warnecke. d i rector of design; Car/ 
Russell, partner in charge; Ronald Rossi, p ro j 
ect architect. Engineers: W/7cyman and Morris, 
structural ; Ralph E. Phillips, Inc., mechanical / 
electr ical. Landscape architect: Michael Painter. 
General contractor : Cahill Construction Co. 
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Broad stairs and a series of 
terraces lead f rom the second 
loor d in ing room and its ter

race to the in formal ly land
scaped si t t ing area, a pleasant 
place for noon t ime relaxation. 
The bu i ld ing exter ior is buff 
co lored concrete w i th deep 
vert ical ribs, and anodized a lu
m i n u m spandrels. At night strip 
l ights under each spandrel em
phasize hor izonta l i ty . 



World headquarters 
on former estate 
is close in, expandable 
and a community asset 

This handsome corporate headquarters 
complex for the world's largest textile 
manufacturer unites in one location its 
various d iv is ions , f o rmer l y scat tered 
around Greensboro, North Carolina. The 
site for the new complex, a 34-acre 
former estate, is wi th in that city's limits 
and near its downtown, but it has all 
the advantages of a more suburban loca
t ion. The principal requirements given 
the architects were to design a building 
that wou ld project the company's image 
and would provide flexibility and ex
pandability for its future needs. The re
sulting bui lding is actually two structures, 
separate but joined by bridges at three 
points. The six-story tower houses execu
tive and personnel offices; a two-story 
(plus one floor below grade) building 
which surrounds the tower on three 
sides, contains divisional offices, meeting 
rooms and cafeteria. The most dramatic 
feature of the complex is the exposed 
steel frame of the tower wi th its six-
story-high trusses. With in this frame, re
flective glass walls—170 feet wide on 
each face—mirror the huge trusses in a 
pattern that appears to double their num
ber. The frame achieves a four-hour fire 

rating by virtue of a seven-foot separa
tion from the walls of the bui lding, and 
the installation of a ring of sprinklers in 
the soffit offers protection from heat 
build-up due to possible upward radia
tion of flames. All exposed steel is shop-
painted with a long-life coating except 
for the roof grid frame which is of 
weathering steel. The low building also 
uses reflective glass for its bands of win
dows, combining this with plate steel 
spandrels and fascia. The entire design is 
based on a five-foot module: this is used 
for the structure, the integrated lighting 
pattern, air condit ioning and heating dis
tribution and controls, power and com
municat ions fac i l i t ies , par t i t ions , and 
built-in and movable furnishings. The 
buildings were constructed in 20 months 
on a CPM schedule, with design, fabri
cation of steel components and actual 
construction paralleling each other. 

BURLINGTON CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, 
Greensboro, Nor th Carol ina. Owne r : Burling
ton Industries, Inc. Architects and engineers: 
Odell Associates Inc. Inter ior design: Odcll 
Associates Inc. Landscape architects: Odell As
sociates Inc. General contractor : Daniel Con
struction Company. 
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The entrance road circles a 
large fountain with a 70 foot 
diameter pool and jets that go 
up to 35 feet. The tower build
ing is entered through a richly 
landscaped and terraced court 
between the tower and the 
low building. Three bridges 
connect the buildings. 
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I 
FIFTH FLOOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

Bur l ing ton made its move to 
a suburban locat ion in part to 
prov ide its 1,000 employees 
w i t h more pleasant sur round
ings. The expansive site and 
the de l igh t fu l entrance cour t 
yard w i t h its in t r igu ing sculp
ture, " M a y o , " by Irish sculp
tor Robert Coste l loe, prov ide 
open space on two scales. 
A m p l e park ing, for visitors at 
the f ron t , for e inployees at 
the rear, is p rov ided . Inter iors 
are pleasant in their o w n way. 

' enhanced by works of art in 
various media: paint ings, ban
ners, prints are used in recep
t ion areas (top r ight), cafeteria 
(center), and in offices. In the 
tower , all vert ical transporta
t ion is central ized in a 60-foot 
core, w i th open stairs for be-
t w e e n - f l o o r c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
(shown at r ight, be low) . 
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,:^«i^T^jT:T]nTi:rnTii%; 
Sales Growth (Year to Year Change) 
Gross Margin Percent 

(Sales Less Cost of Sales)* 
Operating Expense Ratio 

(Percent of Sales) 
; Return on Sales* 
; Earnings Per Share* 

}tTM,«#rrrT^' 
''Accounts Receivable Turnover 
Inventory Turnover* 
Capital Expenditures (in Millions) 
Long Term Debt (in Millions) :,, .', : 
Long Term Debt Percent to Total Capital 

Dividends Per Common Share 
Average Market Price 
Average Yield 
Price/Earnings Ratio': 
Return on Shareholders' Investment* 

1979 
14.4% 

33.6% 

J 978 . 

16.6%' 

33 2% 

25.4% 25.3% 
4.8% • 3 6% 

S3.21 $2.11 

2.1 2.3 
1.9 18 

$25.3 $14.<.J , 
$55.0 $')4./ 

13.0%; .,,13.87o 

$ .98 
17V2 

5.6% 
5.5 . r7.3 

•8.5"? 

13,8% 

3S.9% 

25.8% 
4.9% 

$2.48 

[5.4% 

7 6% 

3S 7'yo 

24.7% 
5.4% 

$2.44 

36 ' 

j . y i 

$2.11 

4> 1 >.). ^ 

$23.9 
7.8% 

'Statistics for Fiscal 1979 and 1978 are not comparable with prior years due to the Company's adoption of the last-in, first-outj 
(LIFO) method of accounting for certain inventories. In addition, in Fiscal 1979, the Company sold its corporate officebuildingj 
(see Notes 2 and 3 to Consolidated Financial Statements)^ 

Zale Corporation's financial objectives are to prodi ^ ^ 
sheet for our shareholcjers. We strive for balanced performance in three key areas: Operating Results 
Asset Management, and Investment Performance.^ 

Sales growth maintained an acceptable rate of increase over an exceptionally 
strong year in Fiscal 1978. Gross margins and the operating expense ratio varied only slightly fromjL 

fprior years. Earnings per share increased dramatically, up 52.1 per cent from $2.11 in Fiscal 1978 to| 
l$3.21 in Fiscal 1979. Our return on sales improved substantially, from 3.6 per cent of each sales dolla^ 
|to 4.8 per cent. The high quality of these earnings is underscored by the fact that they w êre achieved^ 

inder the LIFO accounting method, and in Fiscal 1979 Zale Corporation's LIFO return on saleSj 
regained levels reached in prior years under the first-in, first-out (FIFO) accounting method. 

IH Inventories are our most significant asset and, at March 31,1979, represented 
|53 percent of total assets. Also, the extension of the LIFO accounting method this year to 
'non-diamond jewelry and drug-store inventories means that now fully 77 per cent of all inventories are 
'valued in this manner. The accounts receivable turnover rate remains within the traditional parameters^ 
of acceptable performance. Long-term debt remains relatively low in comparison with total capital; 

' • <1* '̂i'(t̂ i1'f̂ T?r''IVi'i1--1 (T^^The most striking'improvement in this'̂ area was the rise In return on 
shareholders'investment, from 8.5 per cent in Fiscal 1978 to 12.1 per cent in Fiscal 1979. As with thef 
return on sales, this is an especially significant improvement, since the Company now uses the LIFOj 
accounting method for all jewelry and drug-store inventories. Also, the strength of performance ini 
recent years permitted increasing the dividends paid per common share from $0.91 in Fiscal 19781cSl 
$0.98 in Fiscal 1979, a level which maintained the traditional yield on invested capital. ^ ^a^'jr^ 

However, the other "key variables" under Investment Performance — average market price and 
price/earnings ratio — are subject to external factors that often ignore the strength of business 
performance. The vagaries of the stock market are frequently induced by an emotional perception of J 
economic and political developments. In these instances^corporate managements havejimitedj 
opportunity to influence the behavior of these variableSji^ " 

Nevertheless, Zale Corporation will continue to seek a fair'marKepalaSmoFTOf^ur^tSclTlTordeTsl 
investment by openly communicating, on a timely basis, with the various publics which we servers? 
that our total corporate performance can be objectively evaluated. We believe this is in the best 
interests of our shareholders, and represents the best ultimate approachjojnfluencingthejnvesfmlnt 
performance of our common stock in the marketplacej 



[sales -
[Costs and Expenses: 
ijj Cost of goods sold 
'" (including buying and ' 

occupancy expenses) 
Administrative, publicity and selling 
Interest 

$904,464 

600,856 
229,304 

.,9,398 

"STgoTssef 

527.939, 
200,283'r 

7,173 

i •^•fflMJKHB'iSH"-"' 

$677,827 

434,712 
174,657 

5.747 

$595,802 

383,368 
147,111 

4,997 

351.016 
137,160 

9,140 

;735,395 ,-^:,. 615.116 ,iy«,.-i 535,476 497.316 

'W^^ 

328:? 
122,641] 
, 5,022 j 

456,274 i 

Gain on Sale of 
r.nrporate Office Building 

Earnings from Continuing Operations: 
Before Income Taxes 

Income Taxes 

Net Earnings from ^̂ ^̂  
Continuing Operations 

Discontinued Operations, 
net of income tax effect! 

Net Earnings t̂̂ a.'̂ W^ 

^Ti7inW|K'«^!P«'^..' 
Continuing operationSj 

;;/ Discontinued operation 

Net Earnings per Sharew£ 

' iTota l Cash Dividends ($000 omitted) 
Dividends Per Share: 

Cash Dividends — 
Common 5 
Class B Common ,51 

" Series A Preferred ,,j;^3^, 
• Stock Dividends r-, Class B Common 

Common and Common E q " ' ^ ^ ^ " ^ * ] ^ 
Outstanding (000 omitted) ai**.*isJiiBii**i 
" Average balancer*^' 

[At year^end^ 

$2.27%^ 
(.06)^;" r 

IWorking CapitaB 
',*'Current R^tioJ^ 
v3 Capital Expenditi ^f„,„f„u,^ 
'~ Property, plant and e q u i p m ^ 
;j Shareholders" lnvestmenf|*" 

Book Value Per Shar^^*™ 
Percent Return ""'rfgSjB .,... 

Shareholders' InveStrffent] 

Shareholders: 
Number of stores^ 

Stores opened 
Stores closed'l,^^,^ 

Number of employeeS,,,,^,^^^ 
• Contribution to Employeejlrofit. 

Fund ($000 omitted)ji||i 
Number of,Commofl^n| (m0^ 

-^^^'^ 2.91 
K f 25,291 .̂  
[$82,448; 
|$i369,571j 

i i $ 27.61! 

•m^_ 

ro4l 

$ 6;40C 
11,4151 

|3.1| 
T .̂938'S 

r27^257^??^$^i3f1 
.?1v̂  3 . 2 « , . , , , ^ t l J ^ 5 f 

$ 20.796 W $ t l 7 , 4 2 9 c-̂  
f$T87,919 5 $ 8 8 , 2 1 2 | l $ ! 7 7 , 5 3 6 f | 
b340.662iMi, $ 3 2 4 , 7 8 5 ^ $307,104 t | 

i $ 2 5 . 3 8 i H | ^ $ 2 4 . 1 6 | ^ $ 22.99 

m^ 
^BO'^^^lufel .64 
,92^; i ,?; ;« i22i , 
^57 :•' C W 1 4 8 

:4oojiiJiyil7.iooj 

l^2.5| 
' ' f l l 5 ;452 j 
•$?^71,018| 

IS $282,3561 
$21.4l[ 

••0.1% 

1,504 

128 
15,600 

,J'88Hi$M'^,350j 
ri2.294n^£Lt61.9] 

Kt*'.^ i*P*=«?. --vX 

r6;403| 
| $ f 64,5001 
1$ 264,8883 

i.$20J71 

11461 
4751 

16,600| 

.$,i.4,421, 
ro.890i 

r ; n % 7 8 t t , e c l S ! P i i l i " ^ ^ ° * P ^ ^ n ^ ' : i S S 

S y 9 7 9 n e t earnings by $1.846£CK)CK$>Jper^ 
B. in I979>e company sold itscorporatecjfic^^^^^^ 
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r ^ n ^ I ? " ° w t n ^ p a ^ ^ bale's tl 
E « ^ ''°"'P^''^'^ with 1978, and forJ978 comparld with 1977! 

segment reported a sales decrease of 3 "% . ^ ^ f / j j ' Â ^̂  

The Jewelry sales increase was primarily duetMfondllen^aHfi fr̂ T7inraT5gR???» Uu k\JV m^h-m^mmw 
merchandise, higher retail prices and sales qrowth in exi^tSn «=1?.^^^ 
acquisition of the 22 store Gunnina-CastePl?hp7n ir̂  c:tr^f P^°[n^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^' '^ ^P due to t h e i J | 
sales increases in prev^usly ex st^nq s?^ls F o S w ^ ?K ^•**^^ ^ ^ ^ ' * ' ° " °^ ̂  " ^ ^ stores a l S 
marketing and merchandisin^p o S h a t su ° S ^ to an aggressive. '* 
FiscaM979 versus two Easter sell^gTeafons in F S 

t̂he fiscal yean which more ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q ^ S ^ S ^ ^ 

1978 vs. 1977 Sales for Fiscal ,1978 increased b n r i 2 7 ? ? 8 H ! 
ncreases reported in all seoments..... . . . . . . . . \ .uJll^'"^^^ 

Jewelry sales growth of 18.2yo'was at r i b B e l S l h W a m T ^ a S n i J JtuiJi 
well as the addition of 31 new stores. Footwea?Sles growfh of 1 ^ ^ ^ 
impact of strong volume in new fashion trend footwSr siSlSVinhor r 2 f n ''̂ orri the combined| 
retail shoe stores purchased in Auai^st 1976 LnriYhP t«fn ffii^^ M-'^®*^ P'"'^®^' ^̂ ® addition of 5£ 

1979 vs. 1978 Costs and expenses drrlinod'ZiLmrcJiUIMI iii »,jia^ 1 .m.'joMij..,^ lU " »>•"><>'•"»_ 
cost reduction was primarily the result of a dec??asl n cost of q^^^ 
increase of J % of sales in interest expense The reduced rnJt?SnnnHcokM ° ' ^^'®^.' °^^®* ̂ ^ ^ " J 
improved sales mix of the more profitable JewelrvleaS^^^^^^ ^f^ f^""^^"'y ^ "^ ̂ ° ' M 
by the adoption of the last-in, first-out ( U F O ) 3 o d o S n f S ^ °l ^^'^^ ' partially o f fse" 
inventories in Fiscal 1979 (inc easinq costs bT 4°/of i ;SS? ThL^ ^°'^'^''"9. and certain other jewelryj 

| 2 ; ; ^ ; e ^ h e r a v e r i g ^ ^ ^ | ^ 
• , • « ( , ; • • 

I978vsl l977 Costs and expenses increased as a oercent nf c:aiPQ hu o QO/ W^,^ .U I 
ncrease was the net effect of the adoption of the LIFO method o?rrn^^^^^ " i " " ' '^^^'- "^^'^^ 

|in 1978, which increased cost of goods sold by 3 5% o f S s a n d h^nSor n"t̂  for diamond merchandise^ 
fpart by higher store markups, lower buyina and occunlSL fvnonc^^ expenses, offset i n j - ^ 
[publicity and selling - ^ ^ r " - - - -^^^^^ administrative^ 

•Ji M jjf-^^iha^ak^iifctfMaA 

Sales (in I 

iiS 

i^et Earnings (in millions) 

M' ", 



^"^•t^V-; ; 

InMarch 1979 the Company sold its corpoSfSffl^building^ 
as more fully described i W e S J o t h - * ^ 

1979vs,1978Th.^Sny|:mj«C^,a^^^^ 

' f n ' S e t r ^ u r r t r ^ - ^ ^ ^ t S g e^^^^^^^ 

^ p S i r t S o r t S e ^ l r e t l ^ ^ S ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
higher pretax earnings.;!"*^'^"'" ••"• 

1 q y g ^ S W The i n c r e a s e ^ B I H S B x r a t e S o m 47.1 % for Fiscal 
J978 was due to a higher effective tax rate o a ^ ^ 

1977 to 48.5% for Fis 

' " ' . " ' " " ' " ' '•' "• •_, • 7 3 i ! i w S S ^ ^ r a R ^ ' n v d i s c o n ^ 

i S i e t e a , . l n ^ s l c J F | c ^ 1 9 7 9 ^ c r ^ e d b y 5 ^ 7 % ^ ^ 

, . . e g a . S e ^ Y J e ' S l h l S o r l t ' o ^ l i S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• # S S s l r o n g growth ofZale'sjewelr^operat,ons^ 

!H 979 vs. 1978 Net earriings for Fiscal 1 a^ l . nu^«»uu , j , ^ . . ~^^ 

^ ^ : r ^ £ ^ ^ ; i , ; ^ ^ o g ^ l S S ' m e m a j o r t a c ^ t h l s performance was the 

* tr;^,^r.i iQ7R\«(arp I in hiv 1 e^y^S îFtRiSlprior year to $28,353,000] 
1978 VS. 1977 Net earnings foFg:a l1978 were û^̂  ^977 net earning?were reduced by $5,292,000\ , 
earningsper share '^creased to $2.11.. WhHe h^^^^^ to above. Fiscal 1978 eamings were « 
due to the discontinued operations of me l̂ evmeaivgî ^^^^^ substantially all diamond :, 
reduced by $14,073,000 due to a change to the LFOa^^^^^^ ^^^^ substantially -̂ v̂. r 
i n v e n t o . e . E x d u d ^ t ^ e ; . g o r s . F . c a ^ ^ 
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I J ^ h o u s a n a s e S 
Eper ishare amounts )^ 

Essies'' 
fcost of Goods Sold 
|Net Earnings (Loss)':^ 
iNetEarninas (Loss) per Share 

j |l979 . 
^ 8 . 2 4 5 

h i 21,549 

I jSuartel 

1979|(|jjgl978] 
5,659SF64;58e 
5,317»113,1I 

,2,746WW;880l 
|i .«.20iMl»>14l 

St197^| 

^ p l m ^ l u a r t e a 

'l72!822WP51,36^ 
127,519«J 05,0161 

2,810Hi|(266y 

Preferred 
| i ; ; f i ^ k i r P H ^ f Common 

Shares 
«High 

^Preferred Shares 
' |High 

million or $.14 per share. • ••' - ^ ^ m ^ > • ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• t^i: s -̂'i. . * oh.r« fnr Fiscal 1979 as shown in ttie above summary nave Deen.resw.eu .. 

=* '.. ]'\ 'li'i 'ifI m y j i l i J f i i l l H M l B M i ^ B M r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' • l *-' -̂ ' CAr>n I Quiarter 

Cost of Goods Sold; 
As Previously Reported 
As Restated .-, 

Net Earnings: ;.': • - : ", 
As Previously Reported 

' As Restated *;• .. • 
Net Earnings per Share: ̂  

As Previously Reported 
As Restated 

$120,836 
121,549 

$ 8,489 
8,100 

ieoi 

• Second^uanef 

$134,6361 
135,317| 

3.111 
; 2 , 746 | 

Third Quarterl 

$215;13^ 
216,4711 

: 30,080 
29 349 

$ 2,25 
2 20 

As Previously Hepuuc^u >w^Mm" \ <|9WPr SHBBHHHHHHHHI^' '- -
As Restated ' ;' -I^TTI^^W^- .-. ,^:.^j^v,a-'!^;JL^-J^jJ^g^^tory levels, annual gross . / - ^ 

• * K ^ - " ,he LIFO provision must be based upon various a s s u m p t i o n s , , n c ^ ^ P ^ ^ 
- ^ ^ ^ • S S S u S S r ^ ^ r a t e . A ^ a r e s u . o M ^ 

goods sold was increased approximately $ 3 , 0 0 0 ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
$1,600,000, or $.12 per share. ...: .^ ,^A, : ^ ^ f ^ . 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ , ^ ^ ^es^l, of differences 

""^ '$3,207,000 or $.24 per s h a r e | j j « j | | - . i f i l R s h a r e D l u s a s t o c k d i v i d e n d o f one new Class B share for 

I36 shares 0 ' ^"^^ - ( i f e | | | i iMH i iB^P^ '^ ^ H ^ ^ l 
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x^'^^'W^?-^ T h e S ( ; m e s of the Company'are a3nduc t ^ primarily in the ^ i t ^ d States and consist of r e t a i l ^ 
ipperations m the jewelry, footwear, drug and general merchandise business segments. -

^ e C o n t e h y ' s business segments are composed of the following divisions. , ; 
i j e w e l r y - Zale Jewelers, Fine Jewelers Guild, Leased Jewelry, Catalog, Ross Watch Case, 

Ifelnternational Diamond and Zale Jewellers Ltd. (United Kingdom) Divisions 
'Footwear — Butler and Self Service Shoe Divisions 
•Drug — Skillern Drug Division ,; '. ' • /' 
General Merchandise — Sporting Goods, Home Furnishings and Sugerman Divisions. 

E o r p o r ^ ^ a s S e ^ m r i s i s t primarily of cash, notes receivable, the corporate office building, related 
Ifurnishings and computer equipment. In 1979, the Company sold its corporate office building (see 
|Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial ^^^^^^^^^^)^ljjll^ll^/lt(^ 

J h e only classes of similar products sold by the Company which contribute in excess of 10% ci 
fsales are footwear and jewelry items as indicated below. While the Skillern Drug Division sales 
laccount for approximately 12%-14% of total sales,^no class of similar drug products accounts fo^ -
fthani,10% of sales. 

m 

fiscal 

jJewelry ,C\p 
^Footwear A' 

^Drug(NoteC) ' 
• General Merchandise (Note D) % 

(Note A) 
S581,318| 

123,089 
.126,257 

:73,800 

J(Note 
J$485,778 
m 116,927 

;*111,568 
•'^•76,283 

i'owh'below 
1,1977 

%156 
98;001 
97,445 

171,225 

$904,464 $790,556 - $677,827 

• Jewelry* 
Footwear 
Drug (Note C P 
General Merchandise (Note D) 

$ 80,932 
15,486 

5 4 3 i 
[788y^ 

$ 6 1 , 8 2 0 * 1 ^ ? $ 65,938 
15,696 
2,462 
1,163 

11,499 
4,659 
2,949 

8,580 
4,552 
2,934 

pjrrferest expense i.ttt': ' 
liii on sale of corporate office 

.building 
ihallocated corporate expenses 

, . % 9 6 , 1 7 3 M ^ i i r 81,141 
" ^•• ' (9,398)¥"• ' " (7,173) 

10,549 ' s 
(21,869) (18,807) 

85,045 
(5,747) 

(16,587) 

78,501 
(4,997) 

(13,178) 

75,103,^^ 
(9,140)^" 

(9,66f 

$ 75,455 -^- $ 55,161 $ 62.711gi»;%$ 60,326 ^ Jy $ 56.297| 

iJewelryJ 
Footweai^ 
'Drug (Note u m ~Vi 
General Merchandise (Note D) 
Corporate .•:#*'̂ -'*'-̂  

$450,352 
47,850 
38,393 
25,589 
47,682 

$388,039 -.; 3';: 
•' 41,382'f'"^ 
., 33,714 

35,387 
. , 35,644 

$359,584 
36,669 
31,183 
38,263 
40,653 

' ' • ' $ 3 2 4 ^ 9 3 5 ^ , $ 3 1 i ; i 8 C 
27,824-
24,716^ 
38,684p>| 
55,096/' 

.27,24C 
P '22 ,064 | 
K37,52£ 
l 52 ,74e 

$609,866 '$534,166 , $506,352 • • $471,255 •:. $450.758J 

i r O o e S n S H i l l l e i s of the Jewelry^n-d DrUg'Segments at March 31,1979, reflect the change in pricing! . 
feSelrv and drug merchandise inventories from the FIFO to LIFO method. This change had the effect of reducing operafln^ 
•^IprofTand merchandise inventories by $2,004,000 and $1,379,000 for the Jewelry and Drug Segments, respec t i ve l y^eJ 

iNote 2 to Consolidated Financial Statements). , ' - v , u . . t'/^^^T''^ 
|g*ODeratinq profit and assets of the Jewelry Segment at March 31,1978, reflect the change in pricing of substantially^ 

Idiamond merchandise inventories from the FIFO to LIFO method. This change had the etfect of reducing operating pro! 
nJiewelry diamond merchandise inventories by $27,379,000 (See Note 2 to Consolidated Financial Staternents) ^ ^ * , ^ ^ i L 
Wun Seotember-1978 the Company acquired Gunning-Casteel, Incorporated, a 22-store retail drug chain located in El PaS 

PTexas in exct^ange for approximately 105,000 shares of the Company's common stock having a fair.value that approximai 
ithe fair value of the net assets acquired. Sales and net earnings of the purchased company are not material to the^ ilTlllMliM 
fconsolidated Financial Statements of the Company ; , < ; - : ' . . ^ ^ " , . . . -v , ' ' , ,, a'-w ^ 
iDurina October 1978 the Company sold the inventory, receivables and certain other assets of the Home Furnishings i ^ 
iDivlsion at a loss of approximately $700,000. Sales and net eamings of this division were not material to the Consolidate^ 
iFinanciar Statements of theCompany during l^iscall 979 and1978 r -• - i^j«*Ji 
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LANDSCAPE AMTERIALS LIST 
I A R G " £ TREES - E Y b K ^ K t t N 

Scienti f ic Ncme 

Mcgnol ia grcndif lora 
Quercus v i rg in icna 

MEDIUM TREES - EVERGREEN 

Eriobolrya deflexa 

SMALL TREES - EVERGREEN 

Ilex vomitor io 
Llgustrum texcnum 

LARGE TREES - DECIDUOUS 

Ucjuidcmbcr styrccif luc 

Quercus falccta 
Quercus nigra 
Quercus phellos 
Quercus s'numcrdi 
Tcxodium distichum 

M E D i y M ^ R E E ^ ^ 

Frcxinus velut ina 
Kcelreuteric cpiculata 
Morus clba 

Pyrus ccl lerycnc "Sradford" 

Ulmus crcssifolia 

c^^^^M_l_TRcgS_^ DECIDUOUS 

Cercis ccncdensis . 
Lcgerstrcemlc indica 

Common Name 

Southern Magnolia 

Live Oak 

Loquct (bronze) 

Yaupon tree 
Wax leaf Ligustrum (tree form) 

American Sweetgum 

Southern Red Oak 
Water Oak 
Wi l low Oak 
Shumard Ock 
Common Boldcypress 

Arizona Asn 
Golden Raintree 
Wnlte MulberTy 
Bradford CcIIery Pear 
Cedar Elm 

Eastern Redbud 
Crapem.yrtle 
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Scientific Nome 

Ligustrum texanum 
Nerium oleander 
Photinic "Frcseri" 
Photinic serrulcta 
Pittosporum tcbira 
Viburnum joponicum 
Viburnum odorctissimum 
Viburnum suspensum 

SHRUBS - MEDIUM A N D SMALL 

Common Name 

Wax leaf Ligustrum 
Oleander 
Redtip Photinia 
Chinese Photinia 
Pittosporum 
Japanese Viburnum 
Sweet Viburnum 
Sondcnkwc Suspensum 

Ilex "Bur ford i i " 
Ncndina dcmestico compocta . 
Ner ium oleander (Petite) 
Pittosporum tobira "Vvnel ler l" 
Roohloleosls indicc 

Burfore's Holly 
Compact Nondina 
Dwarf Oleander 
Dwarf Pittospcrum 
Ballerina or Enchanted 

GROUND COVER AND VINES 

Ajugc reptcns var 
Euonymus fortunel "calorctus" 
Hedero helix "Hahn's" 
Hedera Helia 
Hermerocallls species 
Liriope musccri 
Ophiopcgon jcponica 
Trcchelcsoermum csicticum 

I 

Vinco minor 

Ccrpet Bugle 
Purple leaf Wintercreeper 
Hahn's self-branching Ivy 
English Ivy 
Dayl i ly 
Bigblue Liriope 
Lily Turf Monkey Grass 
Japcnesestar Jasmine 
LIt t lelecf Periwinkle 

GRASSES 

Cyncndon doctylon Common Bermuda arcss 
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ZALE CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

DALLAS,TEXAS 

ny thesis proposal consists of a proposed zale Corporate 

HeadquartersA'arehouse complex within a developed Master Plan. 

This complex consists of the Headquarters building itselT 

•(with offices for all divisions of the corporation), and 

warehouses, along with some office space for the ^porting Goods 

division, Drug TUvision, Distribution Center, Jewelery Division, 

and the Printing/Graphis Arts Division. 

The scope of my thesis will he to develope a master 

developement plan for the entire site, develope a building 

design for the headquarters building(s), and to locate the 

warehouses in coordination with the master plan. 

The site is a 66 acre relatively flat area in north 

Dallas. A railroad borders the site on the north side, indust

rial areas on the west side, and major access routes on the 

south and east sides. 

The basis of my design was to utilize the whole site and 

to design a low key rambling exterior, with a clean and 

modern exterior appearance. I wanted to develope a park-like 

atmosphere, for a more human and intimate feeling, with the 

low-key building and an abundance of landscaping and trees. 

The warehouses have been located on the north edge of the 

site. The northern and western edges of the site,due to fpcing 

railroad tracks and industrial areas, cater to this type of 

land use. Access for trucks and delivery is provided on the 
western edge of the site. 

The headquarters building has been divided into wings 

or sections due to functional aspects. The different sections 

consist of 6 wings or building sections joined by circulation 

elements. Round circular shafts are used to house restrooms 

and stairways. At the ends and middles of the building 

pattern, additional circulation is achieved with elevators and 

escalators in the central atrium lobby areas between each 

wing or building section. These lobbies are open with an 

abundance of glass for natural light. Longitudinally through 

.each wing there are light wells through each floor covered by 

a barrel vaulted skylight. These skylights bring natural 
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light into the office spaces, as well as defining a circulation 

link through each building. Glass walls compose the walls of 

each building. These walls are protected on the south and west 

sides by 5 foot overhangs at each floor level. 

The executive offices are located on the top floor of 

the Administrative Building. There is a skylight roof over 

the Executive Club/Restaurant. There are also two covered 

outdoor areas (terraces) at the two major junction points of 

the building wings. These areas could serve a variety of func

tions: outdoor meetings, lectures, conversation areas, etc... 

The financial Building ( in the middle of the series of buildings) 

has an employee cafeteria on the ground floor with a covered 

outdoor eating area. There is a large landscaped plaza area 

with a fountain in the southeast area of the site. These 

connect to both major parking areas. 

The major access to the site is off Dallas Parkway (on 

the east ). The entrance drive winds around and through the 

entire site and eventually exits to Deltline Road on the south 

edge of the site. This road provides additional access to 

the truck/delivery drive at the rear of the warehouses as well 

as provides for access to parking areas for all the warehouses 

and the two major parking areas for the Headquarters Buildings. 

There is room for future building expansion, if ever 

needed, to the south. The building forms easily lead to expansion 

v̂ ith the addition of wing(s) joined by additional circulation 

elements and lobbies. 

The complex, I believe, is a realistic expression of a 

suitaiz)le Headquarters of a large billion dollar corpoation 

with a clean modern, well-designed architectural expression. 


